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38 DOOR OPKNKRS

How is smiillor actual!^ tK’llerfor llie Washiiiylf)!!. 

D.C.. ofTirc of liie Nalional Vssot’ialion of 
Realtors®. desiaK’d l)> Da\is. (iarier. Seott?

PRODUCT FOCUS o
18 AI,TERNATI\K FURNITIKE SYSTEMS 

(luhk’le dw(*llers in eorporaU* SiiK^rka can't 

Wciit for (he walls lo come lumbline dowii. 

wtiicli means mien’s! in allenialiv(‘ office systems 

is at an all time hi«h. Here's a Uisle of some of the 

best and bivjhU'st pieces availal)le.
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A IfHli-centiiry textile mill isemerying 

from a de\astaUrw lln* <is tlie headcuiatlers 

of Maiden Mills, lawrence. Mass., (k’sitiiK^d 

by Bechtel hVank Erickson Architects.
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Cn’atine vvori em inminents for the Information 

A^» is evpftsine arcfiiUrls and interior desieners 
to unim’cr'dented opfM>rt unities—tr'iniK^red 

by formidatrle risks.
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ExperimenLlne with the pnrpr'rties of rnati’rials 

has let Kev in Walz make imiiiiie textiles for 

One Plus One. a division of DesiflnTex.
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\m<‘rica's huge apfM'tite for imports 

includes funiiturr*. but where It originates 

and how much we export in turn may 

sunu’ise architects and interior designer's.

23 ON THE EDGE

(imw ing numbt’rs of clients feeling more 

and more uneasy about the future ai*e trusting 

the skills of the New Faces of 1997.
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Flexibility is key to tenant fit-rmt longiwity.
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A snialleritig rrf dow mown display and a 

lot of technological savvy keep investment 

bankers ready, secure and never in <me place 

at Hamilton Securities (ii’oup. Washington. D.C.. 

designed by Vlan J. Feltoon & Associates.
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EDITORIAL
Right Inder Your Yose

Where will you be on New V*ar s H\e three years from 
now? Social commenlators Faith Popcorn, John Naisbiii, 
\lvin Toffler and llieir hrelheren sliouhl be ha\in« a ball 
at this moment telling our clIcnUs whal the 21sl cenlury 
will be like, Office of the futuii’? llosphal of the fiiuire? 
Store of the future? The list «oes on. while the public lis
tens in wide-eyed wondcT and the design comniunily 
braces for yet another dash into !h(* unknow n each time 
a client asks for a bona fid(“ 21st-centur\ facility. Vet ilic 
truth is that designers have many of the right answers 
right under their noses—if they would only coiiducl 
research on their cli»'nts as /ealoiisly as their materials 
and methods,

.\re we talking alM)Ut rigor
ous. quantitative, methodolog
ical researclt needing Ph.D.'s 
and years of training? .Not at 
all. I'niess designers aix’ will
ing and able to shoulder this 
bunh*n. it isn’t necessiiry.

Just think of how lV)pcorn 
and Compimy work: ohser\iiig 
their clients' behavior firsl- 
tiand. meeting the people w ho 
will actually be* inhabiting the 
future, scanning a broad selet'- 
tion of popular and schotariy 
lilcraluiv and Uilking to kiK>w I- 
edg(;able ptx)ple (Tom every 
walk of life. Does this seem

Women’s clout will surely keep growing. Forty-five 
percent of wtunen in dual-earner households already 
earn as much or moiv than Ihe men. a fact nol lost on 
sellers of real estate. caiN. appliances and miilual funds, 
(n politics, il’s obvious to Democrats and Rc^publicans 
that \v()men provided President Clinton's margin of victo
ry in the IfHHi Pixsidential race. So women’s v<»ices will 
be heard with grfjwing respect in the office on such 
design issues as ergon<miics. work environment. Jiffice 
stamlards and day care*.

Older workers will probably be on the job after age 
65. partly bcx-ausc lh(*y waul to. partly In^'anse they 

have no choice. By 2030. 
when all Boomers will have 
reaclu'd 65. Social Security 
will he running an annual 
cash deficit of S766 billion 
vvhicli. combined witli Medi
care, could total $1.7 trillion. 
On llie bright side, elderly 
people are acting younger 
localise the*y Te aging better, 
a windfall for ('orporate 
.America—if imivei’sal design 
becomes the norm.

Finally, designers might 
lip off corporate planners 
that tl](* Office Workers of the 
Future are visible right now. 
Their twentysomethings and 
ihirtysomethings are alix-;ady 
condiiclirig tluunselves in 
ways Boomers can neither 
understand nor respect. 
Though social critics may not 
agree on every aspect of 
Generation .X. they nott* that 
memlxTs of this youtliful 
group tend to reject iradi- 
tion and conformity more 

than other groups, sharing the achievement and power 
values of post Viippies but balancing them with an 
emphasis on close, |M*rsonal relationships and fun. 
They expect to work hard, but are aware of lhrc:ats to 
careers and skeptical of security nets. Their slioppirig 
is eclectic, mixing high and low based (Hi perceived 
valu(*. and refltrts openness to new Ideas, especially 
technology. Their idea of a good office Is a Starbucks 
with modems.

Will tliis he a difficull work fotx-e to k(x*p happy and 
productive? No more Ilian any oilier, you assuix* your 
diem, becausi' you’ve done your liomowork. \Vh(*n your 
client calls you a genius, just humbly agree. V®’

like an inluilivx* approach that 
designei's could follow on their 
own? W'liy can’t designers reg
ularly advLsi* their dienUs on 
futuix* tix'uds ir facility pri> 
grams, for which they are like
ly to be paid and respc*< ted. by 
the way ?

Goiisidm’ facts
designers could share with 
clients about the Office of the FVitiire—a subject the 
media has Hogged to death—based on vv(*ll documented 
siK'ial and economic irtmds rdUuT tlian get'-whiz. liigh- 
tech stulT. First, corporate America will soon notice the 
demograpliic departure of the office wxirk force from tlu* 
classic "average white maie" model. Non-Hispanic whiles 
will iMX'omc a minority of the I S. population in fK) years, 
which may profoundly change llie dynamics of office 
beltaviur. (InddetUally. the future is now in 200 counties 
in the rural Sunbelt. (x*ntral cities. (California and Texas, 
according to Brad Kdmondson in American Denw- 
firaphics. October HJBfl) Will offices be more o[)en anil 
communicative? If so. Ihe designs will show it.

what

Roger Yee 

Fdilor-in-Ghief
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EDGEY ABOUT TABLE EDGES?
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PUBLISHER'S LETTER
In Defense of the Broken Compromise

As we gel closer to the mvKt tnillennium, 1 thought it an appropriate 
lime to share a nrenl revelalion. one that might provide a suitable blue
print for your business's continued success. .A colleague and friend. Jeff 
Waldner. executive director (>f Facilitilink. suggested I read an article in 
Harvurd Business Review, entillt‘d "Breaking Compromise. Bi-eaktlinjugh 
Growth" in the (klober/CNovember 19fJf) issue. While I wish I could say I 
was a regular iv.ader. I instead had to purchase a reprint.

I was glad I did. Without giving awa> llie entire concept (.you'll hear 
more about it fi-om us and Facilitilink later this year), suffice it to say that 
the article focuses on the compi’omises consumers are forced to make 
a regular Iwsis. I use the woixl "forx’ed" intentionally. h(!cause an im|)or- 
lanl distinction is made belween a ’'irade-oW.” wheix* tuie chooses 
lK*tween alternatives of var>ing price or qualil> versus a "compromise." 
when* no choice exists. It is in the breaking of the latter where the oppor- 
lunltv for growth pn*sents itself.

When compromises are bix»ken. that is. wlten consumers are given a 
choice and experience increases in convenience, efficiency, satisfaction, 
etc., those companies leaking the compn)mise are often rewarded with 
increase's in markel share, revenue and profits. ,A true win-win scenario. 
What's more, these increases eomiiumly occur in rnatinv. Hat. or even 
declining markets.

Ytrs. you can buck the trend. We've seen many examples in the contract 
furnishings industry. A few yx'^irs back, while the industry was flat, seal
ing sales were experiencing signincaiit gn.»wlh. Was this lurk or ergonom- 
ic/prire pt*rformance breaklliroughs? Similarly, textile suppliers have 
enjoyed healihier than average gn)wth rates for the past few years—quite 
possibly related to technological, environmental and value breakthroughs.

But men k‘sser examples exist. Consider the systems manufaclurxT 
that cuts delivery time in half, w the design firn\ that studies live way ait 
organization's work process impacts real estate needs, or the dealer that 
inventories used furniture. .All are examples of broken compnimist's being 
luriu’d into competitive business advanUiges.

\ow. think of w hat your day or week ahead will be like and try to iden
tify the compromises you w ill be forced to make. Maybe you'll have to lake 
a "red-eye" back East because there are no flights belween 4:(K) pm and 
midnight? You might not be able to check into your hotel until 4:00 pm. 
but you will have to check out by noon. Perluips you can'l install the new 
carpel Ole until afUT 7:00 pm or on the weekend. In any case, better rush 
home to pick up the dry cleaning before 6:30 pm.

Wbiildn'l you be inclined to do more busliu^ss with those companies 
thal eliminated iht^se compromises? Now. put yourself in the shoes of 
your company 's customers. Are they being forced to make similar com
promises. If so. what compromises might your competitors break in order 
to steal your customers right from under your nose?

But rather than fear the negative possibilities. I prefer to imagine the 
positive ouU'omes. .As group publisher for Miller Freeman's Design Group,
1 have the pleasure of meeting and working with many readere and man
ufacturers who epitomize the c'ssenee of compromise breaking. You pro
vide the enthusiasm, passion and innovation for an industry that is vital
ly important to tlie global business community yet sorxtly misunderstood 
outside our own ranks.

Thanks for leading the way. let us know how we can lielp. and best 
w ishes for a rewatxling New Year! >»•

on

I’hillip .A. Russo 
Gnmp Publisher
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The Talon Collection

Taking door and cabinet pulls to 
dramatic new proportions,
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TRENDS

Gold award winners in the InterPlan '96 Exhibit Design CompetitiDn tncluded: BASF Corporation for large island/peninsuia and Best of Show (upper, left); System Z/90 tor small Island/peninsula 

(upper, right); Maharam Ah' in-line booth dower, left) and Duni Design Group for single booth dower, right). Photography by Gnzig Photographers Inc.

InterPlan *96 a 
Bloekbuster Event

tinuiiiji U) (‘sUibliNh iUsr'If as Uir* Hast (krast's 
prt'niierc extKrsiiirrn for commercial interior 
planning and dr*si«n. Attendees came to view 
the products and srTviees on <lispla\ from 
2^1 exhibitors in 620 tKKvlhs. on a sIk»w ft(H»r 
that was also e.vpanded to iiielude tile entire 
first, second ami third floor's of the Coliseum. 
Once again. Ilu* New ^ork-btij^Hl environmen- 
Ul design firm. The Modei’iis. provldr>d a 
bold, new graphic idenlilv for the show. 
Atlend(‘(^s also responded (mtliiisijisl ically to 
Uie interdisci|)linirrv edut'alionirl conference, 
designed Iry lire liilnl’lan Hxeculive Board 
and a prestigious jKinel of industi'v advisors 
to address the most pressing information 
needs of today s buying l(‘am.

“It’s been a great year." says Henry 
Dicker, InterPlan stiovv director at Miller 
F’reeman Inc. Tm pleased to see how fast 
hvlerPlan has grown ami llie supt>r)rl it has 
received from tin* industry's trade assmia- 
tions. including the national chapters of \i\. 
\SID. BIFAIA, IIDA and ISl’ ami tlic greater 
New York ehapler of IHMA and sevrTal indi

vidual ctuiplers of IFA1 \ in the Northeast and 
easleni Canada.

“We ve had a l<n of fitsLs this year." says 
Hank de ('/illia, consultant e.xecutive din'ctor 
of Designer’s Saturday, hie. “IIDA kicked off 
the show with a champagne reception to 
announce the winners of the IfIfK) 
\lD;\/0>nlnict tk'sian Ih'oduel Oimpetilion 
and to o|Mm the I1D,\ PriKluct Design (iallery. 
ASID held a major tri-stale networking 
reception at hiterPlari. And SO/I 10 
Saturday’" (Small Ol'llce/Home OfTice) was 
launched to provide the small business 
owner, tiome-hased professional and 
telwommiiler a venue in which to find the 
specialized furnisiiings and services they 
nml to |)lan (heir olfices,'

Once again, show management also s|)ori- 
sored the InterPlan Hxhihit Dt^sign Com- 
[Kdilion, which honors exlilbilors' efforts to 
avate an attractive, comindling and design- 
«>ri<*nU^d (‘nvironinent for the show through 
individual booth design. \ jury consisting of 
JennifiT Thiele Busch, executive editor.

New York - November 7-9 at the New York 
Colis(*um in Manhattan mark«*d another siic- 
C(*ssful year for InterPlan, the annual design 
industry market eu'til co-sponsored by 
IK^signer’s Saturday. Inc. <ind Miller FVecinaii 
Inc,, publishei’s of Confracf /Ms/gn. Fbcj7di('s 
Desifin & .Wa/iage/ne/?/ and Archileclurul 
Lifihlinfi magazim^s, Celebrating its third 
year. InUTPIan again brought a recoiM num- 
Imt of architects, interior (U*siguei's. facility 
managers, corporate real estate exirutivos. 
contract furnishings manufacturers and re{>- 
rx«tmUitiv(^ and meml>ei’s of the domestic 
and fon‘ign press to New York (>il> to view 
new products and serv ices, keep abrt‘asl of 
industry trends, network with old friends and 
make new acquaintances.

In 1996. InterPlan altracted 110% more 
attendees than the previous year, thus eon-
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TRENDS
Contract Desian magazine; Jim Hol)e>. 
designer. Mavei’son Archileclure & Design: 
Deborah PanguHo. manager oflice ser
vices. Wells Rich (Irccne; and Junine James, 
principal. The Mnderns, iudged each booth 
at the show on the criteria of aesthetics, 
design innoxalion and impact on show 
attendees. B.ASK Corporation was ghen the 
lop award for “Best of Show.” Other win
ners included: In the single booth categor> a 
gold award for Duni D(‘sign. a silver award

for Blrnnemhal and a hron/e award for 
Luceplan I SA: In the in-line hootli calegor> 
a gold award for Maliaram. a silver award 
for J.VI. li>nne Co. and a bronze' award for 
Stylex: in the small island/txminsula caleg(>- 
ry a gold award for Syslem 2/fK). a silver 
award for Shaw Conirael and a Bronze 
award for\eeta; in the large island/peiiinsu- 
la eategor> a gold award for BASK a silver 
award for IntcTl'ace Flooring Svslems and a 
bronze award for Meridian Ine.

In 1997. InterPlan will move to the Jacob 
K. JaviLs Convenlioii Center and will lake 
place October SO-Notember 1, maintaining 
its Thursday to SO/I 10 Saturdayformat. To 
receiu' more information, call H()0-9a0- 
1315. ext. 2224, or visit InterPlan’s Weh site 
at hUp://www.interj)iatishow.com.

Orgateo Furnishes the 
World
Cologne, Germany ■ B> the final hours of 
Orgatee/IKCOM nm. October 15-20. 1996. 
KolnMess<‘ (Cologne Fair) officials knew they 
had {’(OK’luded yet another successful chap
ter in the wori(l s premier office furnishings 
exposition. Iiaving attracted 102.(KH) visitors 
to se<' lh(' pi'(Klucts of 1.3.54 companies from 
37 eounlhes. Mlendance was in line with 
previous Orgsuees. which are hel<l in mid- 
October «ni alternate vears. ^ breakdown of 
allendaiKX' stalislics shows Llial (St)*!!) were 
professional us<‘rs. 27.6% weix^ dcuUu's and 
12.4% vvcjx* privaU’ visitors, In addition, 
58.6% of visiloiN altetuled Orgatee («il> and 
9.7% allended IFCOM only, a significant 
number sitiee this was the first time IFCOM 
(a user-oriented fair for information and 
communication) was staged.

A high level of inlernalionai partieipalion. 
totalling some 26.000 attendees from 
abroad, sustained OrgaUr/lFCOM as the 
leading global office furnishings expt). with 
strong repix’seiilation by professional users 
from .Asia and Soulli America as well as 
Europe and \ortli America. Tlie j)bserva- 
tions of this diverse population had the effect 
of ivaffrimirig European fumiturt' as the 
global standard for ()ualit> fit and finish. This 
lesson was not losl on the 604 exhibiting 
companies from abroad, even as they exam
ined funiishings dial worki'd to InK'grate 
new offKX' teclinology with olTiee workers 
and their emirimmetn. cope with tlie 
demaiids of l h<- small olllce and home oiTnx’, 
and acknovv1edg(‘ tlie European I iiion's 
fortlK’oining computer wxjrkplaces directive.

Twenlv-eif^t I .S. suppliers of funiisliings 
were pn’senl at Orgalee/lFCOM. and pixi- 
noimeed themselves to be “very satisfied” 
witii liie event, even tlioiigli it was clear li»at 
the gap iK'tweeri American office standards 
bas(*d on panel-hung open-pian furniturx' 
s-yslems and Furo|M'an standards bast'd on 
desking systems is not likely to close anytime 
s(H)n. Ilie event iLs<‘lf was Ix'yond ivpix)a(ii. As 
a leaditig operaU)r of intemaliona) trade slums. 
kdliiMesst' worked witli ItH* City of Cologne to 
elK)rpogrdph tix* latest Oi^rtec/ IFCOM like a 
biillet. offering helpful serviix's to visitois arxl 
exhibitoi’s. easy to ftHlovv signage and oLh(T 
instructions, exeelleni mass transit and a 
bustling urtKin center whose population 
s(>empd (juilx' pn*pjjred to welaxiK* euryotx' to 
the ancient Roman ImperitH city on the Rhine.

Introducing Asymnnetric Task 
Lighting with Electronic Ballasts

V

Since the advent of desktop 
computers, Luxo has been 
the leader in contemporary. 
adjustable task lighting 
designs that cast their ■£ 
light asymmetrically, 
across work surfaces and 
computer screens, rather 
than directly on them. * •

Now Luxo adds compact 
electronic ballasts to 
its current family of 
asymmetric task light 
designs: Vision, Jac, Sonnet, 
FL-13 and FL-1B. Our new 
electronic ballasts ensure 
instant operation 
from each model's fl | 
compact fluores- 
cent light scKjrce, with a 
long, flicker-free life and 
enhanced energy savings.

Request our literature 
package. Telephone:
I914I 937-4433
FAX: (914) 937-7016

Luxo Corporation
36 Midland Avenue 
PO Box 951
Port Chester, NY 10573

To UB, that makes perfect 
symmetry.
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TRENDS
Woi'kitiij Uimiii'li llinisin{> Works. Jewish 
Kiimilj, Ser\lt'(’s, llie Aeloi's Kimd jmd 
Hroodway Cares/lMiiiity KiylUs \IDS. (i('llM-r 
and liis\oluiilecr u^ain liirnislK^d luindreds of 
aparlmi'iils whh nintrUnilions of in-kind 
KO(mIs and s<T\ii'es fi'om lh<‘ InU'rior design 
indusln, Mr, (iHher is snr\i\ed h\ (’.harles 
Cliinti. his nimpnnion of lo \<‘ars. sevemi 
cousins and mans I'ru'iids aroiiml the world. 
Memorial fjirivS sliould «o l«» llie Aclors ftnid 
or Broadwaj Can‘s/K{|uil> Ki«hls MDS. ear
marked to llie \urora 1‘roiecl. c/o Cyril 
Hrosiian at llie Nctm's Ktiiul. loOl Broadwa\ 
#r>lH. New York, NT lOOBB,

Will, N<“W Tdrk. as Ihe Interior (iesi4jn team 
for ils n«“w ;T()0.000-S(|, I'l. home office in 
\rmonk. N.Y.

Charles S, 
Gelber Dies

AkarStudio. Saiila Monica. Calif., in associa- 
lion with ,\()l of l.oii(lon. has been selected 
l)> Vidal Sassoon to pro\ide architecture 
and interior di'si^’ii services for their new 
9(M)0-s(j, ft. acadeinv and salon project in 
Santa Nlonica.

New York- Charles S. (iclber. founder of the 
Institute of Husim'ss l)esi«ners. now the 
International Interior Desiiiii Vssociatimi 
(lll)\). died peacefullv at his home in New 
\ork Cil> on SaliiiMav. Dei'mnber 7. IfWB of 
iialimil causes. (Iclber was 77.

Mter his inililary si'rvice in World War II. 
CeilH'i’ bcfian a caix'er iis a contract interior 
designer, first with W,B. WihkI & Co. ami then 
with his own firm, Charles S. (lellier Design 
Croup, \mony his many (irojecis wen* the 
redesiiin of llie Lihrarv of Coii«rt‘ss. New 
Tork t niversitv Law S<'h<«fl Library and 
Stevens Institute of'reehnohiitv in H«ihok(’n. 
N.J. \s founder and preskkmt (‘meritus of tlu' 
Institute of Business l)esi«iiers (now llie 
lll)\) in 19BB. (iellier was the recipient of 
numerous honoi’s and awtirds ineludimi the 
slants of fellow in Ihe orttani/alion. He also 
was founder (if Ihe I’rodiiet Design 
Competition, which awanfs the Cliark's S. 
(iclb(T \ward.

In nH’ent years. Mr. CellxT f(K iis(xl on vol
unteer work, [irlmarilv to provide housing 
stTVices to homeless people with MDS.

The Gettys Group, Inc., Cliieayo. has iH'en awarded 
the rollovviny four new projects: renovalioii 
and conversion of Hie Holiday Inn l^ark 
Ceiit<‘r, San .lose. (Hilif.. to a Crowne Plaza: 
(leslijn for Ihe Harry Caray's Sf'vvmth lnnin« 
Stretch resiauratil. Chlea«o: conversion of 
the Le Baron Hotel. San .lose. Calif, to a 
Wyndliam Hotel: and ivnovation of the Doral 
hirk \veime.

The winners of llie I'irsl annual liilernalional 
I’hoeiiix Desifjn Award Competition held hy 
Milfikeii Carpet. Commercial Markets, 
UiCran^te. Ca.. art': Cold award. Hanna Design 
Group. Kolliriii Meadows, HI., for its design of 
ttie CiiKiii Coiifeix'iice Ce^nter at Motorola 
Iniversity, SehaumIxTfj. 111.: Silver award. 
Gastmger Walker Harden Architecture. Kansas (Jty, 
Mo., lor its desifiii of 1 lilicoi't) I niU^d's lU'VV

Commissions & .Aw ards
riK' Kakaako Makai Vix'a Development Str;it- 

in lloiioluiu. deslitned hy ElMIbasani & Logan 
Archrtects. Btu'keli'v, Calif., reeeivr'd a Itl97 
Nalioiial MV I rliaii Design \ward.

Farmer & Baker Architects. Inc.. Maitland. Ha., is 
handliiij^ Ihe di'sij.jn for Marriott Ownersliip 
ResoHs' new o().0()()-s{|. ft. Iieiidquarters in 
Orlando. Ha.

Swiss Reinsur«anee Vmericii Molding has con- 
finned Hie selecHoM of lu cN Lewis/Perkins &

FOLIO D ■ Folio D, the premier printer of 
digital architectural murals and 
large-format digital paintings, 
offers a unique process to 
reproduce seamless works up to 
16 X 62 feet from image files, 
photographic transparencies, or 
prints. Permanent lacquer paints 
are suitable for interior or exterior 
use, and are unsurpassed in tonal 
range, color fidelity, and durability. 
Printed on artist’s canvas, scrim, 
aluminum, cloth, LEXANiSi, and 
other materials—an ideal solution 
for architectural art, public art. 
and environmental graphics.

ARCHITECTURAL A

■ For information, prices, and 
samples contact Michael Charvet 
or visit our Web site: 
http://www.foliod.com

■ 5945 Pacific Center Blvd. 
Suite 510
San Diego. California 92121 
Tel 800-346-5227 
Tel 619-597-1180 
Fax 619-597-1590 
mcharvetOfoliod.com

Chriitian Marclay, Amplification. 1995, mixad madia installation with found photographs and Folio O 
prints on senm, at Chiasa San Sta4, Vamca. An Installation axhitxtad as part of the Swiss participation at 
the 1995 Venice Biennale. Artwork d 1995 Chnstian Marclay: Photograph C 1995 Plerrs-Antoine Grisoni.
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TRENDS
lioad(|u:iil(*i's l(K'aU‘d in Ihe hisloric New \()rk 
I jft* Buiklin;j. Kansas Cit>. Vln.: Hronzc award. 
Planeacim de Espados. M(‘\k'o Cit>. for Ihe Ranque 
Nalionalc de I’iiris. The eompetilion rw'o^j- 
nizes inlerinr desijim^rs for projects that sub- 
slanliail> IntefiraU’ Vlillikeii commercia! carpt^l 
iiiU) the overall design.

us(* of Durkan Kitu*med Ciirp<*t wen*: (Jrand 
Prize Overall and 1st Place Restaurants. 
Ohana's Keslaiiranl at Disnev’s Pnlvnesian 
Resort. Iak(* Bucitia Vista. Ha., by Whitney & 
Whitney. Houston: 2nd Plac<‘ Overall and Isl 
Place Motels. (Browne Plaza. Washiri^’ton. 
!).(].. by Brennan Beer Gorman/Interiors. VVash- 
in«lon. D.C.: 3rrl Place Overall and 1st Place* 
Healthcare, Texas Oncolofjy Medical OeiiLer. 
Dallas, by Design Quorum. Inc.. Dallas: Isl Place 
Retail. Noodle Kidoodle, Roosevelt Field 
Shoppiiif* Cenler. (Jarden Oily. N.V.. by Jon 
Greenberg & As^ciates. vSoulhfk*ld. Mich.: 1st 
Place Oountrv Chibs. Mountain Air Counti’v 
Club. Burnsville. N.C.. by Anderson Plus Associates, 
Inc.. Smyrna. Ca.. 1st Place Fntertaiiimenl. 
Jun«le Jim’s Plavlarid. Inc./Jeepers!. 
Rockville. Md.. by FRCH Design Worldwide. 
CincinnalJ; 1st Place Camiuft/Casinos. New 
York. N(*w York. l.as Veftas. Nev.. by Yates- 
Silverman. Inc., l-is Ve^*as. Nev.

\s part of a multi-billion dollar airport 
expansion. Gensler. Santa Monica, Calif., has 
been rclained as a siibconsultant to Ronald L 
Frazier & Associates. Miami, to renmate and 
expand Satellite E at the Miami Inter
national Airport.

The winners of Ihe furniture category of 
the 101)7 Industrial Design Excellence 
Awards International Competition, pre
sented hy the IDSA are: Cold. Confair, 
Wiege, Bad Miinder. Cermany. and (fold
ing table only) Andreas Stdriko, Milan, 
for Wilkhahn. New York: Solstice. Chipman 
Design. Austin. Texas, for Landscape Forms. 
Kalamazoo. Mich.: Silver. Modus. Klaus 
Franck, Hanover. Cermany: Werner Sauer, 
Eldagsen. Cermany: and Wiege. Bad Miinder. 
(iermany. for Wilkhahn, New York; Bronze, 
Crossings, Haworth, Holland. Mieh., for 
Haworth, zoe washlet. Birsel Design. N<*w 
York, and Toto. Tokyo, for Toto.

Walt Disney World has commissioned Fugleberg 
Koch Interiors, Winter Kirk. Ha., to complete ren
ovations to lh(*ir 26(K)-s(i. ft. rt*tail store in 
Orlando IntiTnallonal \irport. Orlando. Ha.

The McCuliey Group, LLC. San Diego, has lH*en cho
sen to crt'ale the interiors for n)rrey Science 
Corporation, one of San Diego’s leading 
satellite eommuiiications c<»mpanies.

Wilkliahn. Cermany. was presented the 
Cermaii Knviroimicnlal Prize. Europe’s liigh- 
(*st award for ecological achievement, by lh<* 
Board of Tnjslt*<*s of the Crrman Federal 
Fouiidaiion for the EmironnieiU, The Society of American Registered Arch

itects pH'senU'd Bermello. Ajamil & Partners. Inc.. 
Miami, an Award of Merit for the design 
of Homestead Motorsports Coni|)lc\ in 
South Dade Coiinly. IHa., and an Award of 
Design Excellence for the Cartagena 
Commercial Center at the Port of Carta
gena. Colombia.

People in the NewsDurkan Patlr’rned Car|)ol announet*d Ihe win- 
iicis (»r llielr Hrsi \nmial Durkiiii Diamond 
Design Avvaixls recognizing superH)r achieve
ment in contract design for the hospibility 
industry. 'I’Im* winm'rs, who wen* judgt'd for 
overall interior installation as well as creative

Patricia Durkan has he<*n promoted lo 
president of Durkan Hospitality. Dalt
on. (la. This position is a recently cre
ated position.

Circle 10 on reader service card
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TRENDS nXTILE SOLUTIONS
si\e licfnsiiitf at;i’<‘eni(‘nl lo maiuifacluro and 
market Wilkhahn produris. under the 
WUldialm brand name, in the North 
^Ineriean furniture market. The agreement 
will t>e('ome effective Janiiar> ti>. 1997.

Catherine E. Sheehan. \l\. has joined Mminalily. 
Washington. D.C. as a priiH ipal.

Philippe C. Dordai. R.\. has been promoted to 
Studio Principal with the Corporate/ 
Interiors Studio of The Hillier (iroup. 
Princeton. N.J. I'Our senior arehilecTs lia\e 
been promoted lo principal at the firm: R. 
Stephen McDaniel. AIA. Mariano Rodrique:. -M.\. 
James Greenberg. and Peter Hoggan. M\. 
Scott Erdy. K\. has been named director of 
design tor llu“ firm's Pliiladelpliia office.

The Phillips Janson Group Architects. PC.. New ^i>rk. 
has opened a new ofTice in l.ondon. Hngiand 
under the designation of Thi' Piiillips Janson 
(iroup International Ud. The affiliate office 
will bi‘ run h> principal Williiini K. Misse.
Al \.

Uctor Ja> Nahmias. Al,\. has (Lpened a 
new firm. Envision Architecture in West l.os 
Angeles,

David T. BeWes has joinerl Cliarles McMumis 
Designs. Charlotte. N.(;.. as director of pro
ject design and production.

Bendington Too i^holstery tabric from OesignTex with OuPont 

Teflon, fabric protector is often specified for use as panel fabric.

0. “There ha\e been inslanc<*s when fabric eniilri be 
specifiwi for an end use oilier than what ihe inami- 
facturer intended. Are ttiere guiclHines to use when 
ei'os.s-i^'cifyini; ratines lo help eliminate some of 
the conhision?'
A Specifiers will eommonly select fabric for an end 
use for which it was not designed, tested or intend
ed. Fbi' exiiinple. an upli(ilster\ fabric may make 
attractive wallcoxerines or a panel fabric will be 
desired as dra[ier\. ()ft<*n. th(*se allemathc ap|)liea- 
ikms will work. However there are instances when 
thL*^ do not.

Pabi’ic eomi'anies have simplified the sptTify- 
ing pixicess bv ensiiring that a fabric rompli(*s with 
proper Ciwles and meets AtH" sutndards for a par
ticular application. However, there are questions 
which mn*d to he answered lo determine ttte feasi
bility of ■'eross-speeiiyinK" fahrii-s from both an 
aesthetic as well as a fiiiii'lional standpoint.

tor use as wallcovering: Is the fabric class \ 
when lesiTHi In aecordtLnce with AvSTM R-H4? Are 
there long floats on the face of Ihe fabric that mav 
cause frajing at tlie settnis? ('an the pattern he 

easilj matched up from panel to pijnel? Is then* a 
large repeal? Is seam appearance satisfactory? 
When the n-quiix‘d double acrvlic backing is 
applied, will the potential for pattern skewing he a 
problem? A soil and slain repellent may hi* 
ix*quired on ilie fabric f:ice III prevent backcoaling 
from staiiting ihe face during the backing piiu’css.

For use as drapeiy; [)oes the fairric pa.ss NI-TA 
701 ? (^an it Ire FK treated to pass? Is the spLx ifiLxi 

coiorwa> filrLT n’active, and lhen*forL*. unable to Ih* 
lopicalK treated? Will a topical F'K finish change 
color and hand of the fabric? Does the fabric meet 
a Class 4 rating at 60 haul’s of ligliifastness? Does 

the fabric need to bt* backed for sUibility?
Keep this in mind wIkii cross-speciJving fabrics: 

although a fairrlc may wi»rk well in an altenralhe 

application, most fabric manuraciurer^' warraniies 
cannol nner the fabric for that particular u.se.

Till' Business Products Industry Association has 
laiinchL’d its new site on the World Wide 
V\eb. loratwl at hllpy/www.bpia.org.

Daniel Brents. FAl.A, Al(>l’ has jtrined (JenshT's 
Houston office.

John R. Gosling RIBA, AK^P has been named 
director of platuiijtg and urban design for the 
Raltimorc/AVashingloii offires of KTKl. 
AssoeiaLes, Inr.

Moore/Andersson Architects have moved lo IBOl 
North litimar. Suite 10(1. Austin. Texas, 
78701.

Geiger Brickel has opened a new pnxliiet show- 
nroni in San FYaiicist'o. l(H’aled on Hit* third 
lloor of a landmark building al 225 Hiisli 
Streel.

Gregory J. BonJot, ALA. Iras joined Perkins & 
Will/Wheeler, Minneapolis, as senior arehl- 
teet to th(* firm.

Two new owners of Tht* Environments 
(iroup. (ibieago. are Caty D. Johnson. Ilf) prin
cipal. dinrlor of project semc(*s and Marx 
J. htnt, principal. din*clor of finance and 
administration.

The International Interior Design Association (lll)\), 
Chicago, iias established tire Kaeility Hanning 
iirid Design Forum to support tlw* growing 
inten'sts of dt*signei's who manage all forms 
of facilili(*s and have a climl connection wiili 
the liiisiness aspects of llie o[)eralion.The Society of American Registered 

Architects has named Barry Milowitz, FAK\. 
national president, and Michael J. Macaluso. 
FARA and Steven Papadatos, FARA. as national 
directors for 1997.

BSWInternational, headquartenxl in I'uisa. Okla.. 
announces Ihe opening of a new area offire 
at 201 Soutli Main. Suite 900. Salt Like Cit>, 
llah 84111.

Herman Cain has lx*com(* cliief executive ofllcer 
and president of tlie National R(*siaiiranl 
Af«(K ialM»i. Washington.!).(’.

Vogel Peterson and EckAdams have announced the 
ojKming of their new shownxrm at the New 
Aork Design Center. Suite 1509. 200 
Lexington Avenue in New Vork City. Both 
Vogel h’terson and EckAdams are iwvnecl 
and operated b> St. l-ouis-based Integratecl 
Furnitiirt* Solutions.

Baitara Nymarit lias bet*n named ext^utive vice 
pn'sident al Toltec P'abrics. Inc.. New Aork.

Quentin Y. Abramo has joined P’acilitec. Tempe. 
Ariz.. as a principal owner.

HLW International LIP. New Aork. and Joong*Ang 
Design Company Ltd. (JAD). Koix*a's largest inte
rior design firni. have announced a strat(*gic 
alliance. The alliance creates a cooperative 
l)usin(*ss partnei'ship which will include joint 
project development in Korea, the I.S.. 
P^urope. and the Middle PJast.

(ieiger Brickel. Iieadqiiarlen*d in Allaiila. has 
appointed Cindy Olden as the eompany’s first 
director of corporate cominunications.

Michael Lehman and Michael McLane have been 
promtrted to principals of Taylor & 
Associates Architects. Newport Beach. Calif,

(XlRREtmON
Sul)in[l >0111' (iiiL'HttLins to: 
Textile Solutions 

c/o CoiUrucl Desifin m<Lgiizin<* 
1 Pemi Plaza 10th PAoor 

New Abrk. NY 10119-1108

Business Briefs The efticie ‘Don't Slip-and 0ml Fall" in Contract Design's 

Octottar 1996 issue inaconMy states that ADA reconi- 

mwids slip resistsica of floor matahais with a coafRcient of 
friction (COF) of 0.06 tor accassibta routes and 0.08 for 

rairqwd anas. The correct lecommendatlnn of ADA are a 

COF of 0.6 tor accesstoie reutes and a COP of 0.8 tor ramps.

Michael l,ove. President of Vecta. a Steelcase 
Design Partnership company, (Jrand Prairie, 
Te.xas. and ManfnxI Schmitz. (]EO of the 
Cerman furniture company. Wilkhahn. 
announced lliat \t*cUi has ix'ached an exclu-

Textile Solutions is made possible b>': 
DesiguTt'x Inc. and DuPoiil T<*fIon®
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MARKETPLACE
Arctiitecl Jean Nouvel has designed Box 
Office, a line of executive office furniture for 

Haworth France's Uobilier International. The 
executive desk features a large, smooth sur
face which encloses and integrates all the 
office functions: portable computer, phone, 

fax. statiorary, lamp, sockets, ashtrays, etc. 
A simple sliding sys^ that works like a 

pencil box is i^d to make the various nec

essary parts appear or disappear at will. The 
inside is lined with birdseye maple and 
Madrona burr.

Circle No. 252

Kinnarps introduces a new Remus executive workstation with a i 

complementing chair range. The new Remus desk (pictured 
here with the new Kapton executive chair) stands out because 
of its flexibility and elegance as well as its ergonomic design.

The one-piece workstation is designed to incorporate a work

ing desk and a visitor area. It is designed to match existing 
Remus storage and side tables and is available in a chmce of 

finishes including dierry and light beech.

Circle No. 253

i L The construction of the Caivi dining-room chair from Montis is based on 
independent seat. back, arm and leg components. The central point of 
attachment is provided by the seat. The form is dictated by a central, square 
seat, to which the back and the arms are attached by way of decoration, 
with the legs taking the form of stilts to provide the necessary height The 
seat is upholstered, the back and arms are made of polyurethane and the 

legs are made of steel, in either an enameled, chrome or matte finish.

Cittle No. 254

IHE QHGATsq

Grahl Office Ergonomics
offers the Chair Series
2000. This series fea
tures five attemative
chair mechanisms with
five different backrest
shapes. Height
adjustable armrests
covered with fabric. Lammhults offers Corpus, a "figure chair" made from one piece 

of pressed veneer. Corpus, designed by Johannes Foersom and 
Peter Hiort-Lorenzen, is a stackable armchair made of beech or 

birch, which can be stained in dMereni colors and is available 
with seat cushions. The frame is made of powder coated or 

chromium plated steel tubing. Corpus is also available as a seat 
combination provided with two. three or four seats.

Circle No. 255

leather, wood or quartz 
add to the ergonomic 
features of this line.

Almost 100 fabrics and 13 frame crriors provide a wide design variety. The fabric cov
ers are exchangeable and Grahl offers a rehim and recycling warranty. Matching side 
chairs complete the program.

Circle No. 256
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MARKETPLACE
The META range of office fumrture 

from Wiesner-Hager is iight- 
weighL mobile and can easily be 

re-arranged to suit every occa

sion. META consists of rectangu
lar tables, kidney-shaped and 

round tables and originally 
designed furniture accessories 

such as trolleys for overhead pro

jectors. TV sets and video 
machines, and a flip chart stand.

At all tables a round board can 
be installed as a third plane.

Stands are coated in metallic powder, the wooden surfaces of rectangular tables are 
steeped in bright beech tones, while the kidney-shaped and round tables are designed in

a range of various colors.

Circle No. 258

Kusch Co. offers Hola, designed by Jorge Pens!. The Hola chair Is 
available with or without upholstery and is suitable for a variety of 
environments ranging from the cafeteria and the conference room to 
congregadon halls. The chromed or powder coated steel tube frame 
is a product of the most modem precision manufacturing. Seat, back 
and armrests are made of high-quality plastics. Hola is stackable, and 
is available with an Integrated linking device hidden under the seal. 
Seats and backs are available in several colors.

Circle No. 2S7

4

■MAT Mobiiiario y Diserio. SA. oilers an all-aluminum conference table avaUable sizes from 160- 
cm. on ig) in length. The constructioii of this conference table features a double central leg that 

aUows it m reach any length. Straighl U-shaped or multi-angled, this system is available in over 100 
colors as well as in fine-grained and polished aluminum with gold-plated screws as shown here.

Circle No. 259

I Kbnig + Neurath oilers the King Aera mulb-tunctional mobile desking system that is suitable 

fr)r a professional oice as well as a SOHO envirorNTient. The working surfaces of the differ
ent basic desk units and free form tables can be added to and supplemented accordii^ to require

ments with the use of extension elements. King Aera's construction permits quick and easy linking of 
extension components at the front or sides of desks, which provides a two dimensional increase in the 

working area without die necessity for permanent connections and extra feet

Circle No. 262
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IT

r VHra offers the Meda Chair, designed 
f in collaboration with the Italian engi

neer and designer Alberto Meda. The 
Meda Chair ofTers synchronized 

mechanical functions without incorpo
rating the mechanical parts that are 
normally needed. The siim-iine, free 
braced seat is upholstered in leathn' or 
fabric and can be combined with dcKible 
open-weave, leather or fabric for the 
backrest. The armrests are partly iqihol- 

stered in leather and slot into the alu
minum brace.

Circle No. 260

I The Chicago chair from Sedus is available as both a swivel chair, with 
normal or high back-rest cushkm and optionally with a large seat, and 
as a cantilever model, available in two versions, with normal or high 
back-resL The back-rest is available in sbt types of wood; beech, oak. 
ash. cherry, pear and maple-veneer. The cudiions are changeable and 
various covers can be selected lor the seat and back-rest. Chicago swiv
el chairs with powder-coated aluminum bases in silver, anthracite and 
black are produced as standard with the "Similar Mechanism” and arm
rest supports in silver.

Circle No. 261
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TECHUNEALLSTEEL INC.
\leller by Twhiinc is a 12-piecr rhcrry 
w(kk1 vem*cT home offiie s>stem lliat sur- 
I'ounds the user with nirved work sur
faces and smooth profik‘d edges. Work 
surfaces are supported eillier by lateral' 
and pt‘d(‘stal file nuMlules or by CJmmiiVf 
porar> m»*lal legs Incorporating wirf 
managtMneiiU. Melier combines 'IW’liJine? 
expi'nise in predslon-made. funclion/ 
ofhce furnilun* with a warm w<K)d ae

Allslwl's INTKK/CH WdK ('^binels work 
wherever needl'd in ihi' ofTice envinm- 
mimt. Kffieieni iti rombimillon with ofTice 
systems or sumding aloni*. they an' 
equippi'd to support computers or handle 
nmtine storage, \\ailable in mobile or 
stationary units. INTKR/(lH.\N(iK Cab- 
ineLs offer roll-out shelvi«. w in* manage
ment atid 4o-lb. medium density niH’r- 
hoard constnielion.

Alternative
Furniture
Systems

ihetic that has Imh'ii tk'signt'd espeeir 
for the home.

Circle No. 278
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Cubicle dwellers in corporate America 

have been counting the days when 

their walls come tumbling down ever 

since Scott Adams published The 

Dilbert Principle about the hapless 

cubicle inhabitant and his fellow

HAWORTH EOC
(Crossings, fnmi Haworth, has cn'aU'd 
work environments everyuheix' from the 
home office to Kottime fStX) eompank's 
and Ivy l.i‘ague universities to hospiuils. 
libraries, and tiTlmology firms. Sixtmi 
n<^ components and acci'ssories. includ
ing a compiiUT cart. (),\D stand, mobile 
siaffold. piKiiiim. and work nest have 
been inlriMliici'd to the line. Orossings 
components ean lx* fnx’ly arranged and 
aiUipteii by individual usi'rs and U’ams to 
ereati' an^as for interaetlon and six’lusioii.

Orbit, designed by IVU*r (ilass for K(K'.. 
inlroduci's a variety of east aluminum 
liardwan' fillings that facililaU' movable 
and inU'rehangi'able modular componen
try, including orbiting work surfaci^s and 
clip on storage cabini'try. The spi'cial die 
cast aluminum surface mounts provide a 
I.2o-iti. opening betweim the lop. leg and 
m(Kk*siy paiM'ls around the entire surfaoe 
pi^rimi'ter. This allows the usit to fredy 
dixjp through cabling fnmi anywhere into 
a special extruded wini collection channel 
at the rear inside pand

Circle No. 281

office workers last year. Wishful 

thinking? Maybe not. Interest in alter

native officing and alternative furni

ture systems is at an all-time high, as

Circle No. 280witnessed by the strong response

from both the furniture industry and 

the design community for the new 

furniture exposition, Alt.Ofhce, to be

OrM

wwim eidW •• tml
NtST ejMMAnoM

held this year from August 14-16 in 

San Jose, Calif. Meanwhile, here's

/what may replace the furniture sys-

tern, to paraphrase President Clinton,

“as we know it.'
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GEIGER BRICKELTIFFANY INDUSTRIESUNIFOR, INC.
Keyeira. from (k'lifter Brickel, consisls of a 
ranj'e of desks in reciangular. “r, "U” and 
peninsula-sliafM'd worksurfare ronflfjura- 
lions with side returns and ‘bridgtw;" cre- 
denzas with or without overhead dosed 
and open jflorage rabineus and slacking 
book<ases; slogic <»r muillple uaderdesk 
nie and storage pcKlestals: lalt^ral flies; 
combinaiioii slorage/coal cabinets; and 
freesuiiiding worktables in differtrnl sizes 
and sliape,s. K(7eira is finisht^ in natural. 
Iiand-selected flal-cul genuine wood 
vemt^rs and solid-wo<Kl surfaces.

Tiffany Industries introduces llu’ Sit/ 
Stand Workstaticm. nie versatility and ad- 
juslabilitj of the Sit/SLand offers er
gonomic solutions for b<»th sitting and 
stijnding c(niipuUT worksUilion applica- 
ti{)ns. Whf^ther it’s the fa('tor\ fl(M>r, med
ical facility or in lh<‘ office, the Slt/Stand 
is capabl<‘ of adjusting to a wide variety of 
individual l)ody requirt^ments. The raising 
and lowering of this mobile unit is assist
ed by means of a pneumatic I'j linder.

Tnifor. Inc. has recently introduced two 
allemallve furniture systems. Move and 
Hippcr. both designed by Luciano Kagani 
and Angelo Pervesi. Move is a vertical 
credenza that allows sUu king technology 
on easily adjusuiblc shelves and moving 
the technology to the work surface of the 
moment. HipptT is a series of ultra-light 
tables that can be combined into ilie 
appropriate work surface condguration.

Circle No. 282
Circle No. 283

Drcle No. 284

VERSTEELKIMBAUIKEA BUSINESS
K(»r \ersteel. alternative ofTice an*as can 
simply begin with UibUjs. Versletil offers 
fixed, folding, lilt tables that featuix' 
modesties, wire management, key
boards. grommets a/)d p(>w<?r sources. 
The tables offer clean, usable features 
that can adapt to pe^rsonal environments 
and can be tied U»gelher with Versteel 
(Companion Chairs.

Cx'itra/FlKitprint®. by Kimball. Ls a coUw- 
tion of components that offer functiotial. 
dimensional and at*sthelic interface be- 
tw<‘en fix(xl wall and open plan offic(‘s. 
Cetra panels divide opt'ii spaces and d<^iv- 
er voic(\ data and electronic (■onmx‘ii(Mis 
to plac«>; tiot utilizing walls for supp<in. 
Walls stTve as the foundatirm for K(M)1- 
prinfs Traxx and Tiles which pul vertical 
space to work. Yet. away form th(‘ wall or 
panel. (kTra/Fbolprinl fixx^slanding miMl- 
ular funiiture offirrs Uh* look of custom 
furniture using common components.

IKEA Business offers the Km^KTIA T 
desk combination. The T-shaped under- 
frame of the I'HTEKTIV T desk allows for a 
flexible working environment and free
dom of movement. (Countless configura
tions are possible, allowing it to be used 
as a desk, reception an;a and conferxmee 
area. TV desktop is 3/4-in. partidelK»ard 
with edging strips of solid wood or 
polypropylene^ and the finish is dear lac
quered beech venet^r or golden-brown 
sliiined oak veneer, 'fhe desk underframe 
is made of black or silver lacquered legs 
of tubular steel with nuind. short or long 
fe(!t of die cast aluminum.

Qrcle No. 287
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Webh cliyir was. nol sur[>risin{>ly. 
10 incorporate lea(lini>-ecl;ie 
design. Since Webb was a*usin« 
ilie Motion Series' most salient 
fum-lional f(*aiure—a pivol-slUie, 
passive er;*onoitiic meclianism 
that (diitimioiisl) supports ixwly 
wei^hl as the user shifts, 
tx'lieves pn’ssure in the lhi«hs 
ami keeps the user's f('.el, on the 
lloor in th(‘ rwlined position, 
and mainuiins a consumt center 
of #»ravily in iill rtrlim^i positions 
so the us(u- fmis sennire i»«ainsl 
lippiiiy—it was altx^ady yuavait- 
leed lo iM'vform well. However. 
Davis was determined h) make 
this eliair do more.

"We wanUHl W(!hl) to make 
ert*al)ve use of materials and 
vipholslerv methods and ;it‘t away 
from tlie traditional foam out 
sulxstrate." sjjys Davis vice presi
dent of sales SU've I'ldHcrton. Die 
s«‘ntlmnn is not uncommon at a 
Urae when eruoiumiic dt^siiiii is 
advanetxl enough IfuU uxie fiine- 
ti(»ial innovation is rare and 
designers and manufaeliurrs arx' 
oWig»'tl U) distinguish ilHur pnxl- 
uets Utrougti alterttative uses of 
materials, llie Webb ctiair is a 
(■(Miipelling (wample of how effec
tive this strategy ran bt*.

Dt'spiie the fact that he livv*s 
and works in Ciernumy. Burkhard 
\ogthcrr says he has wanted to 
(h’sign a tndy “AnuTkan" chair, 
and reflected on the implications 
after Davis appu)aehed him 
alHuU tlesigiuug a new ergonom- 
ie sealing line. 'I tried to lind a 
bask- Idea f(»r an American chair, 
so 1 started thinking about what 
ynterk'an fiintivurv^ di'sigtt mv'ans 
U» me." he (‘xplains. "\ulomati- 
ealty I came lo Shaker’ I'lirniiurv 
and to (:harlt*s Eames." More than 
g(Mitl kxrks aiiracuxl Vogtherr to 
these tiassic di^ign styk^s. “Both 
pul (\»U’Uon befttre aestheUcs." fte 
siiys. "and lx)th Itive helfted me 
workout the Webb clKiir"

What \ogtlierT means is that 
W(‘bb's most distinctive ai'slhetic 
charactei'islic. Shaker-inspired 
W(“bbing in a baskelweave design 
that creaU*s the chair's tWK'k. 
is also oiK‘ of Its most impor- 
uinl fniulional fealuix's. "I 
Iwu’i’owv'vl the bells fu»n the* 
Shakers, and witli iiuxlem 
In hnolo^ we wxTt' able lo 
list* ihetn U) ereaU' a back 
that fits everyt>od>," says 
VogtlWH-. "Tlu* back rail is bor
rowed from Cbarles

In this case, the 'bells” or 
webbing are actually made oi a

pn)prietary stRdeh fib(T wovxin 
with polyester lhal was specifi
cally developed by DuHmt in col
laboration with Davis for the 
Webb chair. 'The n*silient wov(‘n 
hack conforms to the user's 
biiek.' says Kdgerlon. 'and con
forms side to side for optimal 
support and comfort." 'Hie thin, 
coiitouixxl back, stnoeherl around 
lii(‘ eurwed steel frame and stu 
against tire thick seat cushion, 
also give's Webb a slee-k pr^tfile 
that is a study in contrasts. 
Available in higti and low hack 
models in black, efwrerral and 
natural webbing with black, fxtl- 
islied chrome' and satin chreune' 
fi'arne rmislu*s and a variety of 
upliolslei'y possihilitk's. the chair 
(jffers iLs ewe'eulive* and manager
ial level large'l use'iN an array of 
cix'ativi' design options, including 
llu^ option lo flK'e’ke'rlx)ard the 
back webbing.

Dex^ile the obvious technical 
similaritk's. hklgerloii Is caieftil ter 
emphasize' that Motion and We'bh 
are' two entin'Iy se’pardU' st'ating 
lines. "Dh' We'bb eMemels the* life* 
of llK' Motion Chair me*e1»anism, 
but doesn't just ere'ale another 
iipholsU'iy option for Motion." 
fcldgert4rn peiinls out. "Wliat we 
have done* is sttviiglhen our entire' 
family rrf eTgonomic elialrs by 
brx'akirig gmiiiid and thinking erv- 
allvely.' nnis users who like the* 
prxrven funcUoniilily of 11k* Motion 
Se'ries hut are inlerestr'd in a 
mrrre eontem|)orary adaptation of 
ergonomic serating will likt^ly lx* 
t'lisnan'd hy tlx* Weltb,

Point's
Welili s the old seiying gex's. "If it 

ain'l broke, doii'l fix it." 
That wisdom has nol iKX'n 

lost on High Point. \.C.-base'd 
Davis hirnitmx' Industries, which 
has happily walehexl its Morion 
Serk's (*r'gonornic cliair. designe'd 
by Burkhard Vrrgtlie'iT. ix'inaiii at 
the lop of the* company's be'Sl- 
seller list since it was iritroduci'el 
lo the market nearly a decade 
ago. rhough a lot may have 
changed in therse* 10 years, 
lutman physiology ex'itiiinly has 
nol. Ser when Davis ix'cenlly e:on- 
sielere'el adding anothe^r ergo- 
nrrrnk' e hair U) its se'ating line, it 
de'cided Lo slick with a prove*n 
winner. The e'ompany's latest 
Inlrodue'lion. the Webb ehair. lias 
also he'(*n designed by Vogtherr 
lo incorporate the same propri- 
(*Uiry U'chnology as tlX' Motion— 
wrappe^d in a st<*ek. updated 
design package that addivsses 
the hotti'sl tix'iid in ergonomic 
seating today.

,\s a rnanuraclurer known for 
developing liigli-tuxl. high quali
ty, eont(*mporury office funillun’, 
Davis's maiti objeerive for the

Are Davis Furniture 
Industries and Burkhard 

Vogtherr weaving the 

future of ergonomic 

seating design with the 
Webb Chair?

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

Circle No. 288

The Webb chair is Davis' 
answer to the latest trend 

sweeping ergonomic seating 
design: the creative use of alter

native materials and upholstery 
techniques. The resifient back is 

woven from a proprietary 
stretch fiber created by DuPont 
for Davis (right}. Its application 
to a frame using an ergonomic 

mechanism proven successful 
and popular by Davis' Motion 

Series makes Webb an elegant 
and highly functional chair that 

borrows elements bxmi both 
Shaker furniture and the designs 

of Cities Eames (above, and 
for right).
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Exhibitions on ViewFeatured Keynote SpeakersJoin us in March for 
an intensive two-day, 
high quality, business- 
oriented design H
conference. H

Design with a French Twist 
Sponsor: VIA. French Trade Commission/
Los Angeles
Design Australia
Sponsor: The Australian Council,
Arts Victoria.
Art and Cultural Development of
South Australia
Hotel as Theater
Sponsor: Ian Schrager Hotels
IdeaHouse 97 ‘'A California Country Cottage
Metamorfosi: the light that changes light
Sponsor: Artemide
Traditional Home - Award Winning Design 
Sponsor: Traditional Home

Carl Magnusson. Senior Vice President. 
Director of Design. Knoll 
Andree Putman, Designer. President. Ecart 
Samina Quraeshi, Design Director,
National Endowment of the Arts
Gregory Riker. Director. Advanced Product 
Development. Microsoft Corporation 
Ian Schrager. Chairman & CEO,
Ian Schrager Hotels
Dale Chihuly, Glass Artist. Chihuly Studio 
Rinaldo Veseliza, President,
Artech International 
Michele De Lucchi, Designer 
Richard Sapper, Designer 
Ernesto Gismondi. President. Artemide 
Paolo Inghilleri, MO. Ph.l 
University of Perugia 
Gerard Laize, Chief Executive, VIA

Each day begins at I 
8:00AM with breakfast | 

conversations with LA’s; 
top architects and I 
designers, followed I 
by keynote presentations, ; 
in-showroom ^
programming, receptions 
and an array of a 
compelling exhibitions^

-■ WestWeek 97 Grand Finale Gala Celebration
1997 Stars of Design Induction 
Rizzoli Booksignings 
Best of WestWeek 97 Showroom displays 

A New product displays in PDC's 200 showrooms 
COSMIT's promomtion of 97 design events, Milan 
Saks Fifth Avenue Window Displays 
UCLA Extension CEU Credit Courses

(Partial list of speakers. Subject to change.)

h
Architects

Mark Angelil and Sara Graham 
Rebecca L Binder 
Mark Cigolle and Kim Coleman 
Craig E. Hodgetts and Ming Fung 
William H. Fain
Hendrik Koning and Julie Eizenberg 
Eric Lloyd Wright 
Paul Lubowicki and Susan Lanier 
Elizabeth Moule 

■ Ted T. Tanaka

Meet Us On The WEB
Keep checking these sites to get the 
latest WestWeek 97 information 

PDCwebsite (www.PacificDC.com) 
PDC@Metropolis Magazine 
(www.metropolismag.com) 
PDC@Contract Design Magazine 
{www.contractdesign.com) 
PDC@Facilities Design & Management 
Magazine (www.fdm.com) 
PDC@lnteriors & Sources Magazine 

_ (www.(SdesignNET.com)

Be sure to pick up your 
complete WestWeek 97 
Program Guiije at the door!

Designers
All Acerol
Barbara Barry 
Michael Berman 
David Dalton 
Steven De Christopher 
Jeffery Goodman and Steven Charlton '-i?r 
Greg Fleishman 
Dakota Jackson 
Peter Shire 
Joeseph Shuldiner

S Pacific Design CentSSP the West Coast's 
largest resource for fine traditional and 
contemporary contract and residential furniture, 
fabrics, architectural products, 
floorcoverings. wallcoverings, lighting, 
kitchen and bath products and accessories.

For more information, please call the 
WestWeek 97 Hotline 310 657 0800 ext 311

Clrd* 13 on mtdar urvtc* card
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lexljk' division, 
an* the work of 
Kevin Walz. who 
operau*s his in- 
lemational pnxl- 
ucl design and 
corporale eonsul- 
LatHJN firm. WjiJz- 
workinr.. in Rome 
and [\ew Virk.

Highlights 
among Walz's 
designs for One 
Pins One include 
Parallel Lines, 
an olefin che
nille (lOO'X) ole
fin). Vinyl Be- 
havittr. a vin>l 
upholstery com
bined with me
tallic ink (!()()% 
vinyl) and Cork 
Striped, one of 
tlu\t^ KKWi (ork- 
bas(!d 
Other siyks in
clude

ment. the color palelte luis a 
piirtlcular attitude that is consis
tent.’ <»bserves Susan Lyons, 
vice president of design for 
Dt*signTcx. Both Uvons and Smith 
stH‘ the tine as appropriate for 
irUd'ioi's as contrasting as cor
porate and hospitality.

Walz’s inventive nature and 
inieresi in pushing materials ‘to 
lh(‘ max" is what brought him to 
the company's attention. His 
biggest challenge was unde.r- 
sumding Uie UThnical proci'sses 
and the UmiUtlions of fabric 
design, something he had t\ever 
underuiken befttre. l^vons pn>vid- 
ed the technical support to trans
form Walz’s ideas into a textile 
mi'dium. "I think the (H)Ueclion is 
a little bit nicked in a very posi
tive way.” Lvons comments. 'One 
Rus One allows us U> try things 
that we might not normally try.'

'\clual designs fii'st look form 
wh<‘n Walz skrtched his idi^as 
with graphite <>n pa^HT. whicl\ 
ailowt'd the hand of Uie designer 
Ut show through. "Our goal was 
not to design these fabrics for a 
function." says Walz. "but to let 
interior d(*sign(‘rs disco\(*r the 
nature of the fabrics and use 
them as they want," Colehrating 
the intrinsic properiie's of both 
man-made and natural materi
als. for example, he found a vinyl 
lexlure that not only n^sisted 
scratching and would not stick to 
skitt. but allowed Itim to play 
with translucent inks and layer
ings of ct>lors. The oUTm U'xlUe 
was inspired by liis love of 
Astroturf (which once graced his 
bathiXMmi floor), and was made 
both durable and soft through 
very' high tufting so that little 
rows stand fx'tween strip<‘s of 
high pih's. In collaboration with 
Sardinian cork manufacturers, 
he also created \Wrve combina- 
lioiis of natural cork hondinl to a 
cotton backing.

kbr the next gn>up of fabrics 
for One Plus One. DesignTex will 
be wtirking willt Prull Institute 
students in New \ork. ’’We are 
trying to capture a variety of life 
exp(wnces within a line." siiys 
Smith, jufding that the company 
does not want to s<^t limils on 
designers they work with in the 
future. Who will be sharing life 
exptTienct^s with the textile 
design world next? h very well 
might be you.

Kill Or

Old 1,2,3
Experimenting with 
the properties of 
materials has let 
Kevin Walz make 

unique textiles for 
One Plus One, a 

division of DesignTex

fabrics.

AlUiml 
Suites (SR’fe cot
ton. 41% myon). 
Drawn Out Raid 
192% wool. «% 
ny lon). Waiting at 
lrtik(’ Como (6.'5% 
raywi. 35% ixily- 
t*sUT) and l.akc 
Como Texture 
(60**0 rayon. 40*>i) 
poly(*sU!r). .All car
ry a full, ihrce- 
ye.ar warranty.

•According to 
,Allan Smith, mar
keting manager 
for I>'sign1K. Ux* 
company’s in- 
house technical 
gitiup Ikis vciHled 
Uvil Uk’ Kev in WiJz 

nxxlsor 
exteeds all Assrx - 
ijitiori rex' Contract 
Textiles (ACT) 
standards for 

heavy duty upholstery. Smith 
reports that the line Is alrxxidy 
bt'ing sp(‘cift(!d for some office. 
higlH'nd I'esidenlial. hospilality 
and rt'staurant woi'k. -With this

By Rita K Catinella

Among the most innovative 
designs in the Kevm Walz 

Collection (roin OesignTex's 
One Plus One divi»Dn are 
Cook Dashed, Cook Cubed 

and Cork Striped Qop), using 

cork as an upholstery fabric; 
Parallel Lines (center), intro

ducing olefin cheniUe; and 
Vinyl Behavior (bottom), 

exploring metailic inks on 
vinyl upholstery.

hat happens when you 
give frtx* reign to a "mav
erick" d<«igner to cirale 

upholsU*ry textiles with lillle 
mori* required than his lx*ing 
passionate about them? Ycm just 
might gel the Kevin Walz Col- 
Itx'tioii of innovative upholstery 
U‘xti!es from the One Plus One 
division of DowignTex. The Col
lect iom’s nine styk^s and 69 color- 
ways ranging from S32-65/yard, 
th<‘ third collection to be 
launclu*d under this exploratory

w
coik'clion. Kevin has not only 
pushed ilM' envelope in Urms of 
surface pattern." he says, "he 
has helprxl rt*diTine what is a 
contract textile."

Living ill Italy rerlainly givt*s 
Walz a healthy proximity to the 
current I'a.shion color scheme, 
"B<H’aiis<* it ’s his personal sUite- Crde No. 290
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On the Edge
Growing numbers of clients feeling more and more uneasy about the future are 

testing the skills of the New Faces of 1997

AlAN J. FELTOON & ASSOCIATESesi^iu’i’s who survived llie 'ttOs r(‘al 
estaff' bcjorn and hi;s( siiH f'e<^aJt llR’ 
era wiih a irare of awi*. Wh> wetr eor-

BECHTEL FRANK ERICKSOND
Alan J. Feitoon, AlA is principal of 
Alan J. Fattoon & Associates in 
Ptiiladelphia. A graduate of Prafl 
Institute and University of 
Pennsylvania. Fettoon acquired full 
ownership of a predecessor firm, 
Feitoon Parry Associates, a firm he 
co-fininded, in 1996. The firm's 
focus is the integration of new 
technology in the hnovidedge* 
based workplace. It designs a 

wide variety of projects across the nation, including 
Hamilton Securities. Washington. O.C., featured here, and 

other offices, restaurants and residences.

Bechtel Frank 
Erickson Arch
itects is a de
sign ^ incor
porated in 1992 
and based in 
Lexington. 
Mass. The firm 

strives Id work 
virith clients to 

produce quality environmental design that responds to the 
needs of clients and their communities. Through the broad 

range of talents and experiences assembled by the partners, 
the firm offers clients a design team of considerable skill 

and motivation. Recent projects include retail, office and 
residential projects in addition to Malden Mills Industries, 

Lawrence, Mass., featured here.

porulions and iiisliiutions so willing to pro- 
ft-ss tfw'ir faith i/i tho futarv with lavKsh ron- 
stmction just 10 >ears ij«o? In the lale 
llHKIs. profits art* ixiturnintj for niosl real 
esiau* propt'rties. hul ihr way businrss is 
done is (Tianeinti so fast Uial dosi{*n clionis 
want exit strategies read> as lhe> move in. a 
fact of life not lost on Uie New Fares i»f 15H)7.

In the forewani to Emcrfiind TfX'itds in 
Real Kstaid W97. pre|)ured by Fqiiilable 
Ke^il FisUOe Inveslinenl Maiiafi(*menl with 
K(*al KslaU* Research C(H*poralion. (k*orae R. 
I’liskar. chairman and CEO of Ktiuitable RviH 
Estate, and Kenneth F’ Ri«KS. Jr., president 
and (iEO of Real Estate Ri'search. concede 
th(^ need for enlrt'prxmeiirial vision but caii- 
tiim: "Slill. InvesMirs would be wise to factor 
such issues as suhurhan traffic coiifir*sllon. 
lechnoloftical obsolescence, and 24-hour 
dynamics into their decision makinfi." (Jive 
the world a simple, low-cost and flexible 
solution that can yo anywhere, draw on a 
supixnlive comnuinily. and sta> true to the 
spirit of the people who mrupy it. llu^ ur{H*. 
and you arc* much less likely to ^»o astray.

What this means for the New Faces l>e- 
comes apparent on llie followinti piiyes. 
Fii’sl. simplicity and economy of design are 
cardinal virtues today because clients only 
want facilities they can use now. (,ong-1<*rm 
rc*al c'state investments are dead lx*cause 
businc*8ses have lost much coiUi'ol over 
their own destinies, even (Jeneral Motel's or 
lliM. n<‘\ihle dt*si«n is also on the list with 
a twist. Build in lots of room for leehnolotiy. 
but dt)n‘l assume anyone knows where it s 

i*ven Bill (Jales. who almost bl<*w

MCCARTHY NOROBURG

r McCarthy Nord- 
burg lid., a ful-ser- 
vice interior arch
itectural design firm 

founded in Phoenix 
in 1986, has been 

named Finn of the 

Year by Arizona 
Business
years running. The 

firm's focis «Korrt- 
passes the development of high-quality design, emphasizing 
cvporale and protesskmal offices, hospitality, metfical, 
retafi, facility and T1 senrices. CKents mclude America West 
Airlines. State Bar of Arizona. A^T, D'gna, Humana 
Healthcare Plans, Hyatt and the IIDA award-winrung 

Cramer-Krasselt featured here.

DAVIS, CARTER. SCOTT

Davis, Carter. 

Scott has pro
vided clienfe 
with full service 
architecture 
and interior 

design since 

principal Lena I. 
Scott founded 

the firm in Washington. D.C., in 1988. Together with Jolene 

A. Randazzo, design director for interior architecture, the 
firm focuses on providing a unique design approach lor 
each client With such clients as National Association of 

Realtors , featured here. Host Marriott Services and Acacia 

Federal Savings Bank, tt)e firm has grown to a staff 22 

professional designers and architects.

three

RESOLLmON; 4 ARCHfTECTURE

Resolution: 4 Arch
itecture. founded in 

1990, has three 
partners, Robert 

Luntz. Joseph Tu>- 
ney and Gary 
Shoemaker, based 
in Miami and New 
York. TTie firm 
offers full design 

services for resi
dential, cwnmeixial and institutional buildings and interiors. 
Among its recent projects are the Premier Health Club, fea- 
tiired here, an art stiidio tor McCarm-Erickson Worldwide 

and a showroom tor Simint Fashion Corp. Its work has been 
exhibited in New York, San Francisco elsewhere in 

America and overseas.

DEI DESIGN«oinfi- 
llie Internet eraze.

Wliy sfirmW desifin easily rt:proflu<'ible? 
Il's possible that an existiiift faiiiily must ivlo- 
cau* or lhat a new faeility must lx* tlevx^loped 
baslily. so having «oo(J spare standards 
nuiki*s breaking up easier to do. TTiis is as true 
of the slolid (Chemical-Chase Ixink merrier as

llan Dei. bom in Israel of 

North African descent, 

founded Dei Design in 19S2. 
His interior design and cus
tom furnishings firm in 
Venice, CaUf.. creates interi

ors tor offices, restaurants, 

retail environments and res
idences. Dei studied desi^ 
in the Far East and wood
working in New York under 

a Japanese master, and his interest in North African art and 

Japanese ae^^s is evident in his work lor recording stu
dios and advertising agencies in the Los Angeles area, 

indudmg AZ Productions, featured here.

it is for llu* sofUT side of Soars.
A supponivr* comniuiilly conxw into play 

as dienls rojiffirtn ttio valuo oflmulion in Ihe 
cellular phone a«e Ixicmisc* what's outside 
y our door is still important. .And suiy int* true 
to th(* spit'll of your mrupunls is a queslion 
ol’carinfi. whicli may nol be as antilhetical to 
profit as l)usin(*ss thinks—as can lx* s<*eii in 
the miracle of Makh'n Mills, tnak<‘r of 
Polarlec®. featured in this issin*. Happy New 
A(*ar, New Fac(*s of UM)7.
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Reengineering begins at home: 
Hamilton Securities Group, a mer

chant bank in Washington, O.C., 
began Ife in a new home a it- 

tle reengineering of its own. Its 
offices embody a umcept of produc
tivity enhanced by a high level of 
technological wiring and plug-in- 

wh^you-are work stabons. Wood, 
steel and etched glass are used to 

create a distinctly contemporary 
image that greets clients the 

moment they enter the reception 
area Qeft), and lollowrs them in this 
view of the visitors' balcony (oppo

site) from the trading room.

A smattering of downtown display and a lot of technological savvy keep investment bankers ready, 
secure and never in one place at Hamilton Securities Group, Washington, O.C., 

designed by Alan J. Feltoon & Associates

By lAmiu Burnell

()U inishl not find pin stripes, sus
penders, starched shirts and un
stuffed bnr^ues al IkimilLon Secur- 

(in)up. a Washinatoii. l).(k invesimenl 
banking firm. Tfie compan> has adopted an 
open dress code to match its cortiorale nu*ii- 
Uilily, which promotes creativity, flexibility 
and comfort. Yes. these are offices for an 
invesimenl bank, not an atheriisitifi agency. 
However, tliis is an entrepreneurial endeav
or. and al the heart of every (‘nlrepreneur' is 
passion, risk and plenty of iniuitive know 
how that can be sensed in the offices 
dt*sipied by Alan J. H'lloon & \s,s(K’iales.

Hamilton Securitk*s is. after all. a firm 
start.cd by a ft^w former Dillon Read staffers 
who were Iransferrt'd fmm New York to 
Wasliinfllon in the ’HOs. In IfKfl. \ustin Kitz 
and colleagues remained in VVashinf^on to 
bank on their own by fou[idini> Hamilton 
Securilkis. One lhin« they knew for sure* was 
that their spiice was «oine to favorably reflect 
the suvv> of their business. When Filx. who is 
pn*sidem of Hamilton, focused a deternhiuxl 
eye on a second floor lofl space (atop a CVS 
dni«slor<h on Dul’orU Circle to fioust* the ririn, 
a distance from the cotporaU* power centers 
on Capitol Hill and alone K and Kye StreiAs 
near Ux* White lUmsr*. she was loki. -iMKly, 
this Is Wa.shinelon, not .New Yiirk."

In typical Bie Apple fashion. Kit.z look 
nolhine hiil the rt*al thine for an answer and

round a space that eave her Um* opimness and 
pliability (lileraliy and lleurativeiy) she de
sired, Tile siiccms of the desien has confirmed 
her inluilion. It s ujtstairs—and it s eo«Kl.

However unusual it may hate S(H“med lo 
District landlords. Fit/, and her colleaeiK’S 
wer(‘ airi'ady accustomed to the otK'ii plan 
floor and holeliiie, and were confident tliey 
would work for inv(‘stm<‘nt bankine. even in 
the nation's capiUii. At llamillon. a meirhant 
hank that spt'cializes in cl(*sienine mid exe- 
ciitine financial advisory, tradine and princi
pal iinwiment op|M»rtunilies, employees arc 
always prc'paivd to work with dilTerenl peo
ple on a v ariety of portfolios.

No one employee is stationed al a per
manent work space. Instead, eaeli employee 
changes liK'ales as often as daily, depending 
mi what project lie or she is working on or 
with whom. Fitz's main objwlivr in carryinf* 
on the hoteling; concept was not so much 
economics, as it is for many other compa
nies that eagerly adopi the drofi-where-ymi- 
are idea. For her. holeling was a compre
hensive philosoptiy.

“You keep reading alvoul reengin(*enng live 
work flow." says Fitz. "Hul you can't do this 
unless you ivengineiT the* .spac<“. If we used a 
Iradilional offlcc space* like a iradilional Wall 
Street, firm we wouldn't he* able lei i’<‘<-ngineeT 
ourselves ixvause we net'd to take our digi- 
lal and verbal cemimunieiUiein wlien'ver we

V vveirk. In a traditional office, il's all cheippe*d 
u|). To cliange the work How yeiu need lo rip 
deiwn those walls."

Because llamillein specializes in helping 
Ixitli government ageiicie*s anel private ceim- 
panies re't'iigineer tiu'ir programs and porl- 
I'olieis. il only make’s sense that ttie compa
ny turn its«*ir into a role mexlel. "Our work 
rieiw and preiduclivily is enhance’d by the way 
we work." siiy Fllz. ’Kveryone weirks al home 
a day eir twei or on weekends, so we’ need 
good ceimmniiication."

Fitz specifically refers lo the ease* in 
whicli lu*r e’mployees plug in. bool up and 
work whereveT they need to be or wtu’rever 
ttie’re’ is an availalile space. Or. they shul 
down, unplug, move and plug in some’wherx’ 
(*lse. In this case, the’ pre)je*cl commands the 
space—not the other way awund. Finploy- 
ees keep files and pe’rseinal obje*cls in l)uck- 
els vvliicli are then stowe’d away in lockers 
until their next use.

In fact, th<’re are iiei private eifTiccs (not 
even feir the pR*sident) to be found in 
llamillon's space, with Fitz coiice*ding only a 
h’w areiis for privacy. Al the very least, the 
comptmy plays a fair game’. “It's demeK-ratic 
ucreiss the hoard." agrees archit«*(T Man 
FelleMiri. who was eiriginally inve>l\(*d in the 
[irojecl on tenancy issues. Fe^ltoon talked al 
le’iigth with Fit/, abemt the potential for a 
highly U’clinological space lo expedite com-
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muniraiion for imt*slmfm banking l)cforc 
prew'nting a single sketch.

“There was nothing to point to ami 
say this is what we want." siiys Pbltoon, who 
began designing by combining three separate 
slructun‘s into one. There was only this con
cept—high UTh. no walls. o|)en communica
tion." With this shared eoneept in hand, and 
a tagiH* <lesrripii(ni of a Japanest' te-a Imuse 
that oiH* of Kil/.'s piiruu'rs stippliiHl. H'liot)!! 
translated their ideas into a physical plan. 
The design wcmld <*nconipass traditional

The loft-like character of the facility is 
emphasized with the use of a skylight for nat
ural light, an expos'd hrw’k witll and large 
windows lining the long, narrow lloor plaUx A 
slight lev<‘l change is accenitxl by a small bal
cony much like that found o\erlooking a trad
ing floor. The grade change in the floor sub
tly sepitrates the public and private spaces," 
points out Feltoon. “A client can view the 
action going on In t.he staffed art^a."

Ipon entering, a client immediately 
sees the library with its slacks of books

Vet the cues of a tradilional office an* not 
likely to be overlooked e\eii in the business 
world of the 2lst cniUiry. So througliont the 
space. lli(“ use of wood, etched glass, granite, 
exposed brick and steel has be»m conibintxl 
Willi llie high p<>wrred technology of today to 
form Hamillon's complex imagery. Make no 
mislake. howev^n’—high tech tliis office is.

“This place is wirt“d.“ declares Feltoon, 
'We knew that the technology was the orga
nizing factor behind the biisin(*ss. We had to 
wire it so that if changes were needed they

To change the work flow, why not rip down the walls?
cues, imparl an openness, implement the 
lioteling concept and offer an abundance of 
built in. up-to-cUite-and-heyond ttx’hnologj..

For meetings, employees gather in glass 
enclosed conference rooms or the kltclien, 
wiiich doubles as a conference room and 
comes w ith a pool tabltv And then' are white
boards everywhere f«*r Impromptu and infor
mal gatherings or brainstorming. The consls- 
U*nl visibility and gel-up-and-go appnwu'b 
was Intended U) make face to face iriicraclion 
a must, even down to fortuitous run-ins with 
any of 45 colleagues.

and media. The oversized gallery space 
leads a visitor throiigli a floor plan best 
likened to a wave of movement that pulls 
one through the space, a sense of flow that 
is also rx'flected in Die circular perch. "We 
wanted to bring a guest around the curve 
whert* one could tlien look out over the floor." 
Feltoon remarks. On this ciirular section of 
the fl<K>r. the Lilin phrase (iocai FA Rotulu 
is engraved. The [ilirase's meaning? Try 
'Rock and Roll." For a company Dial’s mak
ing its name at the turn of tlie century, 
that's not a bad motto.

could be made ov<t Die weekend." The 
same, of course. gm*s for the [liug-in work 
stations, which can he easily dismantled 
and reassembled, and the eontiguous eon- 
femice rooms, whieii can b(^ left divided or 
op<Mie(l to merge into one.

Hamilton S<*curliies is conteiu with its 
intimate size and dwsn’i Intend on e\|>and- 
ing its Disti'iet oiwralion. However, the com
pany is actively iiicubaling other small com
panies such as a suhskliarv in S;m Francisco. 
"We lii'lp Ollier people build their compa
nies," says Fitz. "But wed like to keep this
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Planters, accessories: JVC. Robinson Steel Co. 
Signage: tlnvimrimental Sij^nage. Qevators: i\rea 
Access. HVAC: l^nacea. Fire safely: Fire Watch 
Services. Security: Castle. Access flooring; Irvine 
.Access Flooring. Plumbing: Klkay. Kohler. 
Hansgnrhe. Client Hamilton Securtties Finan
cial Croup. Architect and interior designer Alan J. 
Feltoon and Assoc. Lighting designer: .Alan J. 
Felloon and Assck. General contractor; Rand Con
struction Corp. Structural engineer: Tadjer- 
Cohen-Bdelson. .Assoc. Mechanical, electrical 
plumbing engineer Mendoza. Ribas. Farinas 
Assoc. Data communications: Dalacommuni- 
cations Industries. Graphics: Kuehner Assoc. 
Photographer Peter Aaroa^’sto.

American Olcari. Wood flooring; Permigrain 
Products. Carpet/carpet tile: Mannington. Carpet 
fiber: BASK Ceiling: Donn. Lighting: Flos. 
Zumtolw’J. Artemid<*, l,r)ui.s PouJsen, Kdison 
Price, Knoll. Doors: Swingin' Door. Door hardware: 
Forms & Surfaces. Glass: Kensington (Jlass 
Arts. Window frames/wall systems: Gaithersburg 
Cabinelr>. Railings; Custom Metals. Work stations: 
Knoll. Work stafion seating: Knoll. Lounge seating: 
Knoll. Other seating: Davis.
Inlernaiional. Knoll. Upholstery: Knoll. Da\1s. 
Conference tables; Knoll. RmI table; Designs for 
Living. Other tables: Braylon, Davis. Knoll. Files: 
Meridian. Shelving; Caitherst)urg Cabinetry. 
Architectural woodworking: Gaithersburg Cabinetry.

one rx!latlvely small. Our subsidiaries will 
have the sam<‘ concept—an expression (»f 
shared intelligence. faciliUiUxl by UThnology. 
It's kind of a cross betwetm a Diane Keaton 
movie and Silicon Valley."

Who says only in New York?

Project Summary: Hamilton Securities Group., Inc.

location: Washington. D.C. Total floor area: 7.(XK) 

sq. n . No. of floors: 1. Cost/sq. ft.; $115. WaHcommg; 
Archilex. Krrroseal. Marlile Wall System, 
Lammste; W’ilsonart. Formica. Oiy wall; ILS. Gyp- 

Ceramic tile: American Mosaic Company.

ICF. Atelier

sum.

No private spaces: Even conference rooms (oppo*
site, upper left) are higtdy visible, encased in glass,
at Hamilton. Like its counterparts on Wall Street, the
trading floor (opposite, upper right) invites vistors

a slightly elevated rotunda to wafeh the stall aton
work. The library, as seen tram the reception area
(opposite, lower lefD, holds books and media, and

carries the desi^'s overall curve throughout the
space. In a typical setting tor employees (opposite.

lower righO open plan work stations are not con*
fined by walls or glass to preserve the raw, ktll*like

feel of the space.

Employees are encouraged to call every room a
meeting room, inclurfing the kitchen Qeft), where a
whiteboard as weli as a pool table are used for

impromptu gatherings and discussions.
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strength in design: The use m bold colors
and L'shaped forms in Premier Health

Qub offers visual and circulatory connec

tions between its different zones, housed
on the first two floors of an 11-story

office building. The main circulation zone
shown here is bordered by a large blue
wall leading members to different pro

grammatic areas without having to actu
ally enter the busy work-out zone. The
main corridor leads to the stairway on

the right, which brings members to the
club's upper level.



efs face it. Loakinf* good in AimTica is 
important. Since Imagt^s of athletic, fit 
and muscle-toned individuals are 

never underplayed by the movies, commer
cials and advertisements we see every day. 
many people want places where they can 
work on and admire their own bodies—and 
then compare themselves to those around 
them. Yet because the supply of health clubs 
can easily outpace demand, where an <»wmT 
locates a club is almost us important as u hat 
he or she offers insidt* it. Before starting 
Premier Health Club, in Hallandale. Fla.. 
president Anthony DK'.arlo was a full llm(^

building, In which the existing first and sec
ond floors were gutted and (Connected with a 
communicating stairway. FVom the he.gin- 
ning. Premier's owners knew they were l(M>k- 
ing for a large volume to handle their circuit 
training equipment and a projcicted overall 
membership of around with ;^00-41K)
people using the facilities at one lime.

Premier's program would include space 
for cardiovascular equipment, lw<i aerobic 
rooms, pro-shop, juice bar. sales offices, 
check-in an*a. offices, bathrooms, lockers 
(sauna, steam rooms and showers), and 
small tanning area. Because Hallandale

wiiiiors. could offer their marktHlIy differetil 
clasvses simulUmeously as well as at diffenmt 
limes. Creating separate workout spaces 
would also allow membt;rs of different ages, 
se.xes or levels to avoid ft^ling uncomfortable.

DiCarlo mu's dial the club was deliberate
ly d<^signed so members ('ou)d easily get from 
one pan of the gym to another without walk
ing Uirough ItM* workout areas. The circulation 
zones hc‘ (alls “little highways" h(Hp members 
avoid Uk* workout areas and reduce their 
chances of tripping on the equipment. The 
zones arc also useful for those bringing chil
dren to cluld rare, going to a class or getting a 
drink at lh(^ juice tor. TIk; btst part for DiCarlo 
is that the cirxalalion patu^m achiev(s all this 
without l(kslng any space.

Both the client and designer were com
mitted to ('reating a spatx; that would con
trast with th(^ basic, boxy shape of most 
gyms. “The plan breaks down the space in a 
loose i)ut (^ffcTtlve way and allows for differ
ent openings and views into other kinds of 
spaces.” reports Robert Luntz. one of 
Resolution 4's three partners along with 
Joseph Tanney and Cary Shoemaker. The 
design also incorporates bold colors to 
escape from the typical gym's colorless 
atmosphtw. "This being Miami, the colors 
address a professional crowd and define a 
level of atalvlty." says Shoemaker, “whether 
it's a circulation or program zone." It's not by 
accident that the round, red, egg-shaped 
structure on the second fl(M)r can be seen all 
the way down the road.

According to Tanney. another reason why 
the spacH* can s(!rve its membt^rs so effective
ly is Ihtt conct!pl of "framing." whereby the 
general context of the health dub b<X'omes a 
"frame" for the programmatic pieces, and 
those boxes sul)st^queuilly become a "frame" 
for the piexxs and pe*ople within it. The idea 
can even lx* delected in the lockeT rxx)ms. 
where^ ti'ansluceml ^ass block separates the 
men's and women’s locke^rs while allowing 
each side to sexi shadows and translucent 
images of what is on the other side. 
Elsewhere, an abundance of mirrors allows 
pex)ple to se^e tliemselves and others from dif
ferent angles. Even the* typical sUx*l fabricated 
stairway has an illuminated landing to show 
you silhouelUs of the* penple on the !rtairs. 
"The entire design is very anthropocentric."

law student and vice president Michael draws retirees rehK’ating from the Norlh- 
Sclchllone was a fiiiaficlal analyst. Having e;ast as well as youngeT people moving to
spent 80 much time on their mutual hobby of the South for jobs, the client de'dded to
working out. they de^clded to open a business attract both age^ gnmps as a means of max- 
together. After extensive maricet researoh, imizing use of club accommodations. The 
they set up shop in an underserved are*a of strategy would have a number of inleresl- 
Mlami with a design by Resolution 4: ing consequences.

Look for a round, red, egg-shaped structure visible way down the road
Architecture, “In this are*a there are expen
sive spas and other more* ne’:ighborh(K)d-like 
sweat-box gyms." says DiCarlo. ‘Pre^mier 
falls in the middle."

Completed In OctoIXT Promier Is a 
15,(K)0-sq. ft., total health club concenxd 
with all aspects of fitness, incorporating frtx*- 
weight training, cardiovascular and Cybex 
machines, massage, testing, aerobics classic 
and nutrition. The club occupies an unusual 
two-story space at the base of an 11 -story

Since the younger crowd wxMild come in Ttmnej admits—and not a little voyeuristic.
The club is open 5 a.m.-l 1 p.m.. Monday- 

Friday and 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday, and DiCarlo describes the typical 
members as "while-collar thirty-somethings" 

well as two w(jrk-oul are^as on differtml in an equal ratio of men and womim. Although
tlixirs. In this arrangement, the nrsi-diKir slu- most members enroll as individuals, Premier
dio for iiigii-impact ('lasses such as sUp aer- has the city ('ontracl for lh(* police and fire
obics and the .se!cond-n<x)r studio for low- departments, as well as the corporate
impact class(^ such as Tal Chi. Viga and accounts of different sux'k brokerage firms.
Silver Sneakers, an aerobics program for banks and various businesses. Some mem-

before woric. during lunch hour and after 
work, and the senior p(»pulation would be able 
to fill the void during the sIow(T inUTvals. 
R(isolution: 4 cre.<ili!(l two aerobics rooms as
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hers are serious alhlei.es, ('ompelin^’ in 
iriathlons and l)od> building ronu^ls.

As a n^sull of Iht'mier s siiiTcwsrul first 
year. Resolution 4 is eurrenlly working; on 
two seeond-noor expansions. One is a 2.(KK)- 
sq. ft. chiropractic center that will have its 
own (‘nlrance from the lobby, and the other 
Is a 3.(K)0-s(i. ft addition for more conven
tional aclivili(w. 'Part of the orijilnal plan 
was to start the facilitx at this size and 
expand after so many months." DiCarlo 
comments. nolin« that Premier is ahead of 
schedule in its development.

Form may indeed follow function in arclii- 
tectur(5. In the cast' of Premit'r Heallh Club, 
howwer, the functional itiUTiors have fol
lowed Lite fortns of its menibc'rs—and may 
exen ke(*p iniproN lng upon them,

Project Summary; Premier Health Dub

Location; Hallandale. FL. Total Iktor area: 15,(KX) sq. 
ft. Average Boor size: 7.500 sq. ft. No. (X Boors: 2. Toi^ 
staff size; 12. Cost/sq. ft.: $40.(X). Paint PCI Ptiints. 
Emilio Cianfoni. Laminate: Uilsonart. Dry wall: 
U.S. Cypsum. Wood flooring: Conrx'r. Vinyl flooring: 
.Azrock. Athletic flooring; IWItroll. Carpet Cam
bridge Commercial Carpets. Carpet fiber manufac
turer: BASK Ceiling: IISC Interioi's, l^>lygal. lighting: 
Mercury. Capri, Elen, Bela. Doors: Republic. 
Door hardware: Ouicksel. Interior windows: Re
public. Exterior windows: existing. (Inindman l<hb- 
ricating. Seating: kiuiil. Files: Ofllce Specialty; 
Athletic equipment Cybex. StairmasUT, Lifecyde. 
Lifefllness. HVAC: Trane. Fre Safety: Simplex. 
Plumbing ixtures: Kohler. Dient Prvniler Health and 
Fitness. Ltd. Architect <md imerior Designer Res
olution 4: .An'hlUxtUiV. Robert lantz. Joseph 
Tanney. Gary SlKKmiaker. principals: John Da 
Cruz. David Schilling. Markus liader. Eric 
[iiftin. proitxT team. Design consultant; Paul 
Roiirdman. Structural engineer Colville & Hod- 
getts. Inc. Mechanical engineer MCC Engint'cring. 
Bectrical engineer KLC Engineering. General contrac
tor R..A. Luhta Construction. Fumrture Dealer 
Designers Service Bureau. Photographer 
Thomas IMU'ck Photo^j-aphy.

Members Of Premier who want a drink at 
the juice bar or a visft to the pro shop need 

not enter the work out area to see others 
working out due to the cross-axial circula

tion pattern (opposite). The raked, plywood 
ceiling helps to define this main circulation 

zone, which leads to aerobics and day care 
on the left of the blue wall. While the fitness 
director's office is on display for those work
ing out on the second floor (top), the office's 

large window (above) simultaneously 
exhibits those members who are exercsing.
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RoU Somil! Ro\l «sM
Dei Design brings an unconventional vision out of the basement and into the light in AZ Productions

sound production studios in Venice, Calif.

Hy Inaricl WhitehciKl

{■liru* il or r»)l, s^mu’linics il r;ilns in 
Southern (^iililorniu, On one ruin> 
afternoon in 1f)94. Monzo Zevayos. 

owiU‘r of sound production comiiany utid 
n'cordinfl studio AZ [‘roduOiotis. duck(!d into 
il aallery on I.os \n;i('l«‘s' V1eli'<>s«‘ \venue to 
k('('p dry. Ze\ayos iookt^d around iind was 
evlivmely impressed wilii the show, whkli 
fealunxi itK* fumitun’ (if interior d<’- 
siftiier Han Dei. Ttie two struck up a 
coiivei'saliuii. r<‘alized th(“> had a simi
lar aesllietic. and liinied the possible 
[lurchase of a conferenc’e liihle for \Z 
Productions Into the r«’rio\atiun of its 
enlin* 6,(HM)-s<i. ft. fiieility. includin« 
<’ustom fu^li^u^(^ a new recordiii« stu
dio iind a plan to re\o)utioni/e the 
recording industry hv eix'atin« ■ virluar 
sal<‘llit(! studios around the world.

liul first ihiiiijs first. Dei and 
Zevayos agreed that llu' liaditloiial 
reeordlne studio "look" had to go. Out 
with the dark, smoky, dungeon-like 
iiltnosphere. In with neutral colors of 
while, gray and black. iiKlusiriai materi
als siicli as steel, aluminum and coti- 
cn-te and the warmth of natural wimkIs 
such as birch. Di'i calls il "liisfi ininimal- 
Isin." Z(.*\ayos calls il success—iind Hull 
means ix*defining \Z Prodiielions Imm 
facility to log<» to graphics.

"\Z Productions does sound pro- 
(liH'lion and post [midiiclion strictly for 
till' advertising world, wtlli a focus on 
the Latino coiiiniiiiiily." explains 
ZcNiiyos. "VVe serve clients wlio come 
in to ttie faeillly iind ofum must stay for 
five or six hours ill a lime, We wiinled 
th<‘ space to be romforlafiU'."

Kor the team of six full-liine employ<‘<‘S iind 
vai’ions fixxianeers, comfort would mean a 
workf)lac(‘ that could 111 a lot of highly U'cfmi- 
cal and awkward nnording (‘quipmcnl into a 
small amount ofsiuicc. It would mean in'aling 
clienis. who include VICI. Nike. Bank of 
\ni(Tiea and Honda, to a pleasant, smind- 
niaking »‘X|X.‘rienee by bringing lliem into an 
attractive, modern span* willi a minimum of 
eluller. (^onsidei’ing tli<‘ amount of equipment 
(ind cabling involved in sound pixHiuetion. 
iieliieving an oplimimi level of comfort would 
imum a formidabU* ehalk'ngi’ for D('i.

\ecording to D(‘i. many ivcording studios 
hiive cabling pmbicms iK-caiise all computers

and consoles feed into one eeiilriil system, 
and cabk^s must Ik* run from that system to 
every eomf)one:nt In ihi* faeilily, Notso w-itli AZ 
Prodiielions. BiH iiuse tfu* space was r(*la1,ively 
small, and because most of lh<* units vveiv 
independent of a cenlriil system, all the 
cabling eouUI bi* run thixnigh Hk* ftiHir and the 
equipment pliiggixi in at Hie niMir l<*\el.

“Kixim a design point of view, we needed 
to enehiint the environment." says Dei. "I 
us(ul to b(‘ a professional fislierman. I use a 
lot of simplified forms from nature."

One [lailiciilai' furiillure enst*mble Llial 
stands oiil consists of Hie confeience table and 
chaiis Hull Zevayos iniiially commissioned. 
The table and chair k*gs are made from reey- 

eled, s<ind-easl<Kf aluminum and 
n*sembk* (Isti Uiils. Dei also ineoriKi- 
rau*d an fmin iy*ni, Zevayos' coun- 
tix of origin and the place when* he 
l)(*gan AZ PriMluelions, into Hu* 
space. "Il was imjKirtanl to inte^jniie 
Hie culliin* of Hie owner into itie 
space." Dei lK*ik*ves. “We chose to 
use museum <|uality etchings ;ind 
atislrael slia|K*s."

Bi*siik*s relliu’ting the l.aliiio 
focus of \Z Productions In the 
design. D<‘i and Zevayos had anotli- 
er nuison for stirring a global vk‘w 
Into the mix. Zevayos has commls- 
sioiu*d [)ei to (*mluirk on a rxwolu- 
lionary new form of studio record
ing, iiam(*ly satellite offices world
wide. (kiiistruclion on the first 
(“xperimeiilal facility begins this 
inonlh a oiu*-and-a-half-hour drivi* 
south in Irvim*. Calif.

"I sing Inlegraled S<*rvicc*« Digital 
N(*lwork (ISDN) lines.” says Zevayos. 
“vvini Ik* ('n'ating places whei*e lak*iil 
could come in and digilaLy hook up to 
the main olTiu* here in Venice. Hk* 
studios will Ik* embassies of thi* main 
offiei*. when* we can produce th<* 
sound tK*n*. while n“cording the client 

wherever lh(*y are."
If Hiis fir's! salellile studio is succi*ssful. 

Zevayos will then have Ih(* (’hallenge of incor- 
poralirig lirm* d(*lays Into the recordings, as 
new offices are er(‘at(*d further and furllu'r 
rnim the Venice basi*. D(*l's challenge now 
and in the luiuix* Is to create thesi* small 
sound j’lnbassies so that they an* link(*d aes- 
iheiically as well as ek’clninieally to the main 
office, so Ifiey will he exciting places for* 
clients to come and work for hours on <‘tid. 
most likely on their own. It’s an experiment 
that Di“l and Zevayos are convinct*d will suc
ceed. since the technology is available. Hii* 
vision is clear, and clients' m*eds seem to Ik* 
mon* and more driven by Hu* time factor.

Dei solved the other leehnical problem by 
(T(*aling custom funiituii* that slack(*d equip
ment or built it dir'ecUy into the tiacks of 
pieces Ik*1ow nislomers' eye level, with 
cabling sirunHy lucked insiik*. Birause Din 
Design manuraelur'es every pii’ce of furniture 
Han Dei Di^sigiis. IK*i had lolal eonlml over 
the timing and eimstruelion of cju’h su*p of 
the (k'sigii pro(n*.ss. Kvny ik'lail was t'onsid- 
ered. down to tlie custom music sumd in the 
sound pr'oofi*:! n'coriling studio. Lighting was 
also key. incorporating incandescent and nat
ural light us well as halogen bulixs and dim
mers to Keep r’l'fleetions off I'ompuler 
sci'eens and monitors.
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Receiving visiting talent in AZ offices far away-by satellite?

Bolli the and space factoi’s lia\e 

causfxl AZ Produclioiis lo require addilionai 
neu txiuipmenl since last year when the facil
ity was completed. Other than thal. Dei 
claims that the sp<Ke has nmiained true to 
the oriiiinal view. “When Alonso neetk'd new 
equipment." reports Dei. "I just built another 
piece of furnituiv to house it."

The rifiht track? l-'or AZ Productions 
and Dei Design, ihings couldn't look or 
sound better.

Project Summary; AZ Productions

Location: Venice. CA, Total floor area: 6.()()() sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 2. Total staff size: 6. Tables: Dei D(‘Si^n. 
Chairs; IX‘i Design, Rapport. Vllra. IkTrnan 
.Wilier. Lounge seating: Rapport. Lighting; Ron 
Rezek. Picture frames: (Jallery of Kinclional Art. 

/^chilectural woodworking and cabinetmaking; Dei 
Design. Qienl: AZ Productions. Interior designer; 
llan Dei. Construction manager: Dei Design. 
Photography: Erhard Pfeiffer.

1llan Dei designs with the minimal aesthetic of Japan: tech
nologically clean and simple (opposite). For AZ Producbons. 

Dei used neutral colors such as black, white and gray, as 
well as industrial materials such as steel, aluminum and 

concrete mixed with the warmth of pine (top left, top right 
and lower left). Comfort was the bottom line, and to this end 

Dei created consoles that housed recording equipment 
below the client's eye-level flower right).
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interlocking design elements 
visualize Cramef'Krassrt's 
teamwork philosophy. The 

mam design element fea
tures a central spine (oppo

site) traveling the length of 
the budding through a series 

of arcfms to connect team 
members from opposite 

sides of the building. The 

industrial feel of the recep
tion area (right) is provided 

by an angled wall clad in 
rotary-ground steel, which 

creates a backdrop for a 
custom reception desk con

structed of maple, sand
blasted glass and steel. 

Andy Warhol-iike colorized 
(dictographs of founders 

Cramer and Krasselt provide 
a personal touch.

McCarthy Nordburg remakes history for the Phoenix office of national advertising agency Cramer-Krasselt

By Jennifer Thiele Busch

he lwo-stor>’ brick building at 829 N. 
First .A\enue in Phoenix. originall> 
doji^ed in 1926 by C. l-ouis Kelley in 

the Spyiiish Colonial Revival Style for llu! 
KnifjliLs of Pythias, txwsls a colorful history 
that includt^s use by such curious-soundinc 
orfianizations as the Pythian Sisters. Broth
erhood of .American Yoeman, Loyal Order of 
Moose. .Nomads of .Avrudaka and .Ancient 
Fgyptian Order of Sdots. In addition to the 
more familiar KnighUs of Columbus and Ma
sons. .’All the more Interestin^i, however, is 
its rt;cent occupancy by red hoi advertising 
agency Cramer-Krasselt. creator of adver
tising campaigns with panache for decidedly 
unsexy clients like Johnson (Controls. Sears 
Outlet Stores. Moen, Beech-Nut Baby Food. 
Southwi^st Airlines and Rust-Otcum. UTien 
the agency’s suburban Phoenix office chose 
the abandoned structure for its new loca
tion, it turned to McCarthy Nordburg to cre
ate yet another interesting chapter in the 
building's history.

829 N. First .Ave.’s historic brick structure 
alone makes it sumd out In this rapidly-grow
ing Soulhwesteim city of more than one mil

lion residents, whcrt'i “historical building" 
carriivs a different im^aning fn>m what it does 
in other parts of the country. PlioenLx's envi
rons contain some of the oldest human 
dwellings in the Western hemisphere, rem
nants of the Hohokam culture that disap
peared In the mid l-4(X)s. Downtown strt^els 
boast fine examples of contemporary archi
tecture, including the soon-lo-open Arizona 
Science (Winter d(*signed by Antoine Predin k. 
the PhiKinix Ontral Library designed by Will 
Bruder (1995) and America West Arena 
d(«igned by Ellerbc* Bt'cketl (1991). Bui there 
is little else worth mentioning in between, 
with the legendary .Arizona Blllmore (1929) 
and the stunning Orpheum Tliealer (1929) 
being notable exceptions. Many buildings 
from the 1870s. when the city was newly set
tled. through the mid-1900s have been torn 
down and replaced with steel and glass icons 
of the Modem era.

It wasn't only the building's historical 
character that attracted Cramer-Krass(;lt. 
When the ad agency 's 85-pt^rson staff had 
clearly outgrown its suburban office park 
location by 1994, as many as 50 different

space options were investigated and three 
were seriously e\alualed for cost, flexibility, 
convenience and image poumtial before the 
final decision was made.

Centrally situated between the city’s 
financial and cultural centers, or “midtowa." 
as Cramer-Krasselt vice president and direc
tor of client services Brian Undauer jokingly 
refers to it. the building on N. First Ave. was 
convenient as well as completely llexible. 
Vacant for nearly half a dozen years and in 
consld(‘rable disrepair, everything inside had 
to be torn out and replaced, leaving the 
architecLs a clean brick slate with which to 
create a high-impacl d(?sign. "The character 
and slrtiiigth of the building met Cramer- 
KrasstJt's need for a strong image," says 
McCiarihy Nordburg project dt^signer Jose 
.Martinez. "The firm had always been part of 
the d(wign community, but its existing space 
looked like everyone else. Brian I^andauer is 
really into the creative, and want,e(l the new 
offices to give a powerful first impa^ssion."

Of course, maximizing the building's aes
thetic peitenlial would be meaningle«i if iLs 
functionality were anything less than optimal.
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a realil> Dial seasoned advertisinij prof(‘s- 
siotials understood well. Designers from 
MeCarlhy \ordburg Ihus spent lime at 
('.ramer-Krassell lo leam more aboiu liow 
the firm worked, and eonduded Dial l)ig pri
vate work spaces ihrougliouL the i^KisLing 
offices went largely unused. "The ol)S(*rvalion 
was ver\ astute." admiLs l^ndamu’, “Our 
business is very c<»llaborative. The> suggest
ed that we shrink down the personal space 
and add more collaborative sp<ice." \t the 
same lime. ('.ramer-Knis,s(‘ll asked for effi
cient space that would increast^ the popula
tion denslLv w ilhoul sitcrificing the individual 
comfort of mnployees.

helps keeps the exposed brick p<‘rimd,(‘r in 
view from an> point iti the office.

According to Lmdatiei’. Iliere was never 
aii> question that the brick facade would 
remain irilacl and exposed. Cramer-krass<‘ll 
was eager to maiiilaiii the character of the 
original huikliiig. especially since Phoenix 
has so few comnuTcial buildings of similar 
vintage. But all n*ferences lo the buildings 
original character stopped there, as Mc
Carthy \ordburg slrtTched its own imagina
tion to give its clietil an interior design that is 
as philosophical as it is practical.

The d{^signe«‘s used llu* building’s long, 
narrow floor plate and interlocking design

spine collides with the curved wall of the 
boardroom in ihe reception art?a. leaving its 
r«>d imprint on the curve. The bo<irdnM)m is 
supposed lo he the excUimalion point of the 
spine—the focal point where all creative tal
ents of the various leam members converge. 
■\11 their learning efforts are described by the 
architecture of the space." sa.v^i Martinez.

Needless lo sit>. Ihe thought-provoking 
design answered Ihe client’s call for an up
lifting. contemporary, fun and ereative 
space. “We definitely didn’t want a building 
that looked like an anluiue." says Landauer. 
“The outside is old and iradilional. but the 
inside is new and dyntimic," To top It all off,

How to avoid replicating all the irritable things clients do
McCarthy Nordburg developed a fltutr 

plan with small. s(‘mi-ericlosed work spaces 
lining the perimeU*r and a core puncluafed by 
comfortable team rooms equipped with lab- 
ric-vvrappt'd. lackable ptinels where cn'alivcs 
can gather lo exchange ideas. Interior widls 
rx‘ach 9 ft. w hile ceiling heights vary fn>m U 
ft. lo 16 ft, and offices have open dtKtrs with 
side lights. Only the ftx’al point of the design, 
the second-flooi' hoardrtHmi. designed for 
rtx’onfigurabiiity and equipped for various 
presentation styles, has full height walls.

So even though employees still gel Indi
vidual work areas, itie stmse of openness is 
maintained. "Vou can kvl people interact." 
says Martinez. ‘Energetic design flows from 
one space to the next." The high visibilily also

3^ C8ITIACTIESICIII

elements lo cremate a visual n^pix'seiitalion of 
Cramer-krassE'lfs teamwork philosophy. On 
Ihe first door, a stnmg central spine travels 
the length of the building through a series of 
dc'construcled arclies. Bcnikcases in each pri
vate office become ma[)le clad design ele
ments in the corridors that visually link 
offices of leam members and act as support 
elements for the arches, \rched soffits span 
the width of the building lo connect u*am 
members from opposile sides of the space 
and create a nc'lwork of intcTkxking ele
ments alotig Ihe central spine.

Sounds imaginative eiiougli? On Itie sec
ond floor, the' cciilral spine is defined by a 
series of tall red walls that draw pc>ople 
through the space. At the <*nd of Ihe floor, the

the art program devi‘loped for the offices is 
a combination of tlramer-Krassell’s own 
advertising (campaigns, displayed on a spe
cially designed mouiiling system Ihrcmgh- 
oul corridors.

As the itUerior archiUx t for the building’s 
developer. Mc(]<iilliy Nordburgwas not exact
ly chosem by Cnuner-krassell as much as 
handc'd to it. But any initial doubts quickly dis- 
sipatt*d when Ixindauer realized liow well the 
designers m imnizcxl tin* creative polenlial of 
ll«‘ space, and stepped hack u> allow them lo 
work their crafl. “We irkxl to esuiblish Uk> 
overall objectives for tlie project early on. and 
then let them Ik* tlu* creallve pt'ople." he 
<*\plains. “We dnii’i want to design buildings. 
We re not gcxxl at it. We tried to n.‘memlK*r all
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the ihin^ clients do Uiat we dislike, 
iind avoid doins them ourselves."

What? No dash of e{><>s in a project 
involving nothing but highly creative 
people? N(w that may be history in 
llie making.

Project Summary; Cramer-Krasselt

Location: Phoeilix. AZ. Total floor area:
16,(KK) sq, ft. No. of floors: 2 plus base
ment and mexzaniiK'. Average floor size:
6.(XXt S(]. ft. Total staff size: 41. Cost/sq. fL:
Sno (interior construction only). 
Wallcoverings: DesiynT<‘\. Paint: FYazee. 
laminate: Nevamar. Pionite. Flooring: Maii- 
iiin^lon. wood. Carpet: Bentley. Carpet fiber: 
DuPont. Ughting; 'IVehli^htini;. Halo. 
Li^htolier. Abolile. Door hardware: 
Schla^'. Glass: (Mirdinal Glass. Wirrciow 
treatnwnts; liCvelor. Work stations: custom.
Work station seatmg; Haworth. Lounge seatmg: 
Rt^mhardt. Cafeteria, dining seating: Leland. 
Conference room sealing; Brayton. Executive 
office seating; NiiMikamper. Upholstery:
Pollack & Assrx’iates, Brayton. Con
ference tables: Vitra. Cafeteria, dining tables:
Palcon. Fles: SUxdcasr*. Architectural wood
working/cabinetmaking: P’liiewoods Inc,
Signage; Royal Sii»n{i«e. Dient Cranier-Krassrdl. 
Archtect l^arady-Reddell .Arc'hilects. Interior design
er: McCarthy Nordhurs Ltd.: Judy Nordbiii'fi, 
projocl director: Jose Martinez, project 
d(^i«ner; Jay BrrKlala. UThnical crMrrdinalor. 
Mechanical enpreen MtThanical Designs. Bectrical 
engineer Tony W<h> Kn^jneeriiii^. General contractor 
Liurshan Inc. IJghtmg designer Creative Designs 
in Lighting. Furniture dealer F^dliliH'. Valdez 
Office KnvimnnietUs. Photographer Michael 
Norton Photography,

SLIDE KET awp W.OOW H.AW
The main tioardroom (opposite), once the 

stage ffir the Knights of Pythias, is now 
reincarnated as the stage tor Cramer- 

Krasselt to showcase its creative talents. 
Easily reconfigured tables, remote controlled 

lighting, presentation boards on sliding 

tracks and state-of-the-art audio/visual 
capabilities support many presentation 

styles. Ordinary materials are used creative
ly to add warmth and complement the Ns- 
toric 1928 brick buikling. The main design 
feature focuses on a central spine defined 
by a floating pegboard ceiling and tan red 

walls that culminate at tf% boardroom adja
cent to the rec^tion area (above).

—

SLIDE KEY 1ST FLOOR PLAN
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Door Openers
How is smaller actually better for the Washington, D.C., office of the National Association of Realtors®,

designed by Davis, Carter, Scott?

By Amy Milshlein

Home i$ where the systems are at 
the National Associatioo ol Realtors‘ 
Washington. O.C., offces, designed 
by Davis. Carter, ScotL A hallway 
intersection (opposite) is defined by 
a stone rotunda and leads to open 
plan furnishings that represent the 
model of efficiency. The formal 
entrance QefD teis only half the 
sbry. Inside, more comfortable fea
tures strike a balance between 
Washington protocol and a cozy 
homestead, perfect for an organiza
tion where 80'^ of the members deal 
in residential real estate.

.\flcr a long and fruslrating search (“In 
this organizalion. everybod>’s an expert." 
Ihicillo laughs), ihe ,\ss<Klallon st^cured a 
leasr* for three floors in a downtowTi. class-A 
hulldiiig. Just four blocks from the conven
tion center, the site offered convenience to 
hotels, ixrstaurants and mass transit. .Ml in 
all. a perfect space to help the Association 
serve Its 7(K),(KKI membt^rs.

The Washington branch of the MAR® 
houses foul' dLsUnet gn)ups. lobby, rest^arch. 
public uffairs and international. The lobby 
department deals with lU'D and Congress on 
such issues as taxation and regulation. 
Research performs two functions: the exter
nal group inv(^tigates public policj- ixTords 
to support the lobbyists, while the internal 
group generates industry statistics. Public

rt*fe?rs to the recent physical and cultural 
transformation of the .\s.socialioii. whicii 
houses Iwo-Uiirds of its operations in Chicago, 
w hen it downsized two layers of management 
in an effort to break up jealously guarded fief- 
doms and move to a more open culture. A 
■90s-styie work m(Klel wheix; information 
flows freely and leamwoi’k is king sei^nu^d 
Impossible in NAR®s old w ork spacf^.

“ITieir old olTices were K)O.(KK) sq. ft. of 
inefficient, often empty suites furnislK^d 
calch-as-catch-can,” remembers Jolene 
Randazzo, director of design/asvsociale at 
Davis. Carter. Scott. The building had other 
problems 1(k). With no sprinklers, insufficient 
parking and 13 floors squeezed Into a height 
that comfortably holds 12. N.AR® was forced 
to I'enovate. lease or buy.

he clost^d door may be business's 
most powerful symbol. Behind it high- 
level meetings are held, hush-hush 

dwlslons are made and sensitive materials 
are brought out Into the light. The closed door 
implies privilege and power for those behind it 
and inspires an I'm-out-of-the-loop-longing 
for those on the other side. Perhaps nowhere 
Ls this symbol more potent than in status- 
savvy Washington. D.C. So when the National 
Aswx'ialion of Realtors® wanted to move. 
Iiow did dt'si^ firm Davis. Carter. Scott per
suade it to trade its doors for optm plan?

"It wasn't easy," remembere John Pucillo. 
vice president and chief economist, National 
Associate of Realtors® (N.AR®). “Bui moving 
to systems himitun^ rtiprcisenUs just one of 
many changers we've been through." PuciUo
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affairs sj’nt's as liaison with tiu* nuniia and 
pnKluccs ediicalional siitollitc TV shows and 
iadi<» spots for members. Kltuill>. the iiiU‘r- 
nalional i^roiip rt'prcsonls llie NAK® to 32 
other realtor ass<K'iali<>ns worldwide.

Ilicse functions. alon« with support |xr- 
sonnel. fit smartly into the new offices, wlilch 
are actually 38.()0t) s(j. ft. small(T than the 
old. Davis. (larttT. S(X)tt usc:d creativit>, s<*n- 
sitivity and a bit of ^ood old-fashiom'd dem- 
ocracv to stM the job done. "We knew the staff 
loatlied moving ftxmi eticlostxl office to oix'in 
plan." sa>s lena Scott. principal of Davis, (’.ar- 
icr, Scoll, "To ease the transition, we as- 
stnnitlwl several m(K'k-ups and asked the staff 
to vole on their favorite fiirniturx* system,"

The w inning system tiol only affords ('orn- 
fon ami lipiit. Inil its peaked panels artually 
resemble little houses, an appix)priate sym
bol because 80% of the Association's mem
bers deal exclusively in residential null 
estate. To make up for lost pi'ivate spaces, a 
pletbova of meelinti nK)ms. bi'eak-oul spacer 
and a mulli-purpose room loaded with 
audio-visual and leleconrerenciiii’ (utiiipnient 
is provided. In anoLiiei' «e.slnre to smooth the 
chanfleover. employee's iiave been allowed to 
personalize their work space with appropri
ate storage, fax, printers and copy machines, 
w hich supplement the central mail and satel-

Rotundas are powerful symbols in D.C.-and NAR® has more than one
lite copy/prinl/fa\ areas st'rvitifj the nitire 
the space. A commeix’ial kitchen and small 
kilclieneUes are also included in Uie mix. 
takin« some of the work mil of eatt^riria 
meelinf*s and parties.

As inefficient suites give waj> to ergonom
ic neighiiorhoods. the designt'rs have em
ployed other lechniqut's to transform the 
space into an appropriate working env iron
ment. "Image is impiulanl in Washington." 
notes Scott. “We crafted a formal yet com
fortable space that instant Iv tells employit's 
and guests what the \AR® Is about."

Davis. Carter, Seotl luis accomplisht'd 
this by consplciiousty placing liigh-C'iid fin
ishes in the public areas. Taking a cue from 
the building's lobb>. the designers have 
graced the entrance ami meeting rooms with 
straight grain and pomerinv mahogany, stone 
[l(M)rs and grxrn. leaf-palierned carpet to 
hint at a comfortable living room. Rotundas, 
a powerful symbol in the District, are found 
in the lobbv and hallway interst'cUons.

Both designer and client enjoyed working 
witli a fair-siz('d art budget. "We ('ven com
missioned a few piece's for the pniject." says 
Randazzo. Niches are carved into corridor 
w alls St) emplovtx^s can apprc'ciati' the art as 
well as guests, and staltit's were commis
sioned U) commemorate past boards, “It 's a 
modem answer to a ftirmal hall of portraits." 
Randazzo points out.

Looking at the rmistied product, visitors 
to N’VR® would be hard presst'd to guess 
that the design anti consiraclion l(M)k place
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ill only four harried montlis. To expediu* (lie 
move, Ihe desifjiKM’s woiked from floors 
three to one, reloealiiiy employees us they 
went. S(’(»u ivniemtHTs (he exp<Tienee. “It 
was quite u frenzy.' she re^ports, “but team
work and daily client interaclion {joi tlie job 
done well and under budget.'

"1 had never done aiiytliing iike this 
before," recalls Pueillo. "All in all it tx'mains a 
pleasant learning expertence.' What about tlie 
employees who gave up their d(K)rs? “Surx*. 
they griped in the beginning." he admits. “Bill 
now it just ftvls iike home." Home with all 
d(M)Ts permanently optm. Uial is.

Project Summary: National Association ot Realt05

Location: Washington. D.C. Total floor area: 62.(X)U 
s(|. ft. No. of floors: 3. Average Boor size: 22.5(K) srp ft, 
Total st^ size: 140. Waflcoveiings: Maharam. (kmon. 
Ussex. Paint Benjamin M(K>n‘, Duron. Sherwin 
Williams, laminate: Wilsonarl. Flooring: Ai'nisti-ong. 
Carpet/carpet Ne: Masland. Caipet fiber Monsanto. 
Lighting: Lighlolier. Baklinger. Doors: custom. 
Southern Arehiteduml WiKKtwork. Ideal. Door 
hardware: Forms + Surfaci*s, Sehlage, Glass: 
Kensington (ilass. VlBndow treatments: Maharam. 
Worit stations: Haworlli. Work station seating: HtTinan 
Miller, 'Hionei. Lomge seating: Bernhardt. IIBF 
Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seatmg: (lahoi Wrtmii. Other 
seating: l,arsen Funiituixv Uphol^: Arc-dom. 
I nika Vaev. Donghia, Contract LeallMT. 
Kddman U^ather. IIBF Textiles. Pollack. 
Conference tables: Geiger Brickel. Cafeteria, dining, trac
ing tables: Howe. Davis. Other tables: IIBF Files: 
Meridian. Shelving: Ironhound. Architectural wood
working. cabinetmaking; SouLhern Architectural 
Woodwork. Signage: Tlie Signmakei'. Plumbing fix
tures: Kohler. Client National Association of 
Ke<iltors. Interior architectiie: Davis, (barter. Scott: 
Uma St'otl. principal; Jolenc Katulazzo. design 
dlrx'ctor; Debra Hackell. Jeff .lones. designers. 
Mechanical, electrical engineer Joseph R. Lorring & 
Assoc. Constnictitin manager Kurcliem & Assoc. 
Acoustician: Potysonics. Furniture dealer Oiimirics. 
Photo^pher .Andrew laulman.

To ease the transibon from enclosed office suites te open
plan, the designers set up furniture system mock-ups and
allowed employees to vote. RoolHike peaks (opposite, top)
helped tip the scales for the winning system. Well-planned
and well-appointed public spaces like this break-out area
(opposite, bottom) contribute to the efficient use of space.
By concentrating hi(^-end finishes it high-profile areas.
the designers brought the project in under budget

More than just a pretty face, the boardroom (top) has
teleconferencing and audio visual capabilities. The itspira'
bon tor the pomerlay and straight-grain mahogany comes
from the base building lobby. Artwork, including commis
sioned pieces, add splash to the space. The slab sculpture
topped with the bowl (above) commemorates past boardX

members. Less formal than a hall of portraits, the pieceakiiJ brings the relaxed feeling of the office home.

I
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A 19th-century textile mill is emerging from a devastating fire as the headquarters of Malden Mills, 
Lawrence, Mass., designed by Bechtel Frank Erickson Architects

By Roger Yee

eople who make history seem to have 
little use for age limits. \ teenage 
apprentice mechanic named Samuel 

Slater defied British law and launched the 
Industrial Revolution in America when he 
arrived in New York disguised as a laborer in 
the fall of 1789. carrying the specifications for 
Richard .Arkwright's cotton spinning machine 
in his head, With backing from Ouaker 
financier Moses Brown, Slater tmllt .America's 
first successful C(»tlon mill on the Blae kstone 
River in Pawtucket. R.L. and New^ Kngland 
became tlie powerful center of a rapidly indus
trializing .America some five degrades later, a 
heritage Uiut can still be 
experienatl wheti you 
walk the. grounds of 
M^den Mills Industries 
in the mill town of 
Lawrence. Mass.

Malden Mills, a 
$400-million manufac
turer of such high-per
formance textiles as 
Polartec®. which is 
used in outerwear by 
such appartH makers as 
Land's End. L.L. Bean.
North Pace and 
gonia. is fast recover
ing fnim a disastrous 
fire on the night of 
December 11. 1995. 
that destroyed three 
250.000-sq. ft. build
ings in its mill complex.
The production capaci
ty of the lost facilities, 
erected on the Spicket 
River by the now- 
defunct .Arlliigton Mills 
from 1879 to 1925 
along with 20 other original structures, is 
reviving much as the New EngJaml economy 
has over the last four centuries. Tliis timt‘ the 
rebirth is being guided by Aan>n Feuersicln. 
71-year-oid presidiml and CEO of Malden 
Mills, with the assistance of Be'chud hTank 
Ericteon Architects.

The loss of three of Malden Mills' nine 
structures, accounting for the entire fltx'king 
division, which makes upholstery fabrics, as

well as its finishing, pnjc(;ssing. screen prim
ing. inking and woven finish divisions. Uircal- 
eiHid to lay off some 1.4(K) of a toUil of 3.200 
employees. However. Kcuerstein, grandson of 
Henry Feuerstein, a Hungarian immigrant 
who founded the family-owned business in 
1906. became an overnight hero by taking a 
number of bold steps soon after the tragedy. 
The very next morning, for example, he 
deeiaied iliut Malden Mills would rebuild in 
the same hx-alion it has occupied since il left 
Malden. Mass, in 1956. Not only would the 
eompany's new t‘quipment be slate of the 
art. so would the ^'placement facilities.

p While reconstruelion wouUl require lu.st over 
a year, existing customers for Polartec would 
have their orders filled within 30 days using 
undamaged equipment In existing niunufac- 
turing and warelKUise space,

I'wo days later, Keuerslein's pledgH* to pay 
all employees lor 30 days—later extended to 
fK) days—regardless of wlidher their W(»rk 
was n>ady to resume prveipitated what 
became an international media feeding frc*n- 
zy as he was hailed in television, newspcipers 
and magazines, atid imiltxl to attend the 
Stale of the I'nion Address as a guest of 
ITesideni Clinton. On the other hatid, skep

tic's wonden'tl uiiy lie 
passed up tJie oppor
tunity to relocate his 
mill to a state or for
eign country with 
lower labor costs— 
other mills in Law
rence and elsewhere 
in New England lied 
to the South fc)r Mils 
reason in the 1920s— 
or to simply cicise the 
business, pocked the 
insurance selllcineni 
and retire. TIk^ more 
cynical ones suggc'si- 
ed that Feuerstein 
also needlessly wast
ed SI5 million in 
wages and benefits (m 
workers unalile to 
resume work.

As a graduate of 
Ytwhiva Iniversily in 
philo.sophy and Eng
lish literature and an 
Orthodox Jew whose 
father Samuel in

stilled in his children Uie le,ssons of the 
proptiets. the head of Malden Mills has tiad no 
difficulty jusiii>ing compassion for the compa
ny’s work force. TransUitlng the writings of Uu* 
Hebrew sage Hillel (70 B.C.7-10 A.D.?), 
fVuerstein notes. "Not all who succeed and 
make money in business arv wise in (iod’s 
eyes. To be wise in (iod’s eyes in a place where 
there is no mensch (a wise man), a pUice de
void of morality, you must try to be a mmsr/?."

Tested by fire; A five-story, 60,000-sq. ft.. 19th-century 
mill with a clock tower, visible at the lower right of a 
^ model (above) of Malden Mills, Lawrence. Ma^., 

was renovated to house the company's headquarters 
shortly before a fire destroyed 750,000 sq. ft. of facili
ties for the maker of sought-after Polartec'^ fabric. Tie 
headquarters survived unscathed to direct the rescue 

efiod. A view of executive offices on the fifth floor 
(opposite) shows the adaptive reuse of the original mill 

construction for modem offices.
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Speakinfi for liimself. K‘uerst«in adds. “Bus
iness fias a crucial rt‘sponsibility to the com- 
munit>. and a moral imperative not lo exacer
bate the pn)blems of the community."

Vet Feuerslein’s actions in reviving? Malden 
.Mills make business stmsi* as well. Tlie com
pany can afford to pa> workers relatively liiyli 
union wages by taking advantage of ilK'ir 
superior skills to deploy the latest lechtiolo#5> 
and management cojicepts and prxKluce its 
premium-priced line of proprietary products. 
Such faith in the employees was vindicated in 
U)8d when their experiments in synthetic 
fibers led to the invention of PolarU’C®. just 
three years after high interest rales, a rec(*s- 
sion and an unfoitunalc entry into the fake 
fur business forced the company into a 
(Chapter \i bankruptcy.

ftirado.xically. Fcuerstein sees nothing 
wrong in improvement and innovation that 
may result in displacing workers and dis
rupting existing optTations. On the other

tered where\er space could he found." 
obsenes (Jerard hfank. \L\. a principal of 
B(‘('htel P'rarik Krickson. “If a conference 
room were located just above heavy machin- 
(T>. the room might \ibrate.'

R)ur years ago. Maiden Mills inilially 
reA,aiiU‘d Bechtel Frank Erickson l.o draft a 
l)uildiiig pix)gi'ain atid master plan for what 
was burgeoning into a two million-sq. ft. 
campus. One part of Uie new scheme, creat- 
(*(l with the participation of Feuerstein and 
company d<‘parimeta lieads. was to gather 
all headquartei's functions in a then vacant, 
fiv e-story. 60.()00-sq. ft. building on campus. 
The consolidation would not only enable 
headquarters staff to interact more effecUve- 
ly, it would free' up space for manufacturing.

To a compaity Uial was inoie diligent 
about its manufacturing layouts than its 
()ffi<’e furniture plans, the discipline pnwided 
b\ the prograimning exercise was a revela
tion. “Maldeti Mills had no office suindards

purchasing and security on fl(M)r one. sales 
and corporate ser\1c<*s on floor two, MIS on 
(l(K)r three, finance and law on floor four, and 
executives on floor five.

Fcuerstein and his wife Louise, who 
studied interior design, sought to retain the 
original character of the mills in the office 
interiors as well as the manufacturing 
floors, which suited Frank and his col
leagues just fine. "You musl understand 
that our mill comple.x was one of the finest 
in the world a century ago. and we own 
some 90% of It." Feuerstein indicates. “We 
have an obligation to the community lo pre
serve these fabulous buildings as best we 
can." Concurs Frank, "M s great to be able 
to display so much of the history of the 
building, including the brick walls, wood 
floors, and 12-ft. high, exposed limb(T ceil
ings." (By working with the Massachusetts 
Historical (Commission and the National 
Park Service, Malden Mills has si^cured his-

Why would an historic New England mill still function as a mill?
hand, he also believxjs organizations should 
makt^ every effort lo grow fa.sl enough to 
provide new jobs for the personnH dis
placed by technology, One area where this 
philosophy Is particularly visible is the 
rt'birth and expansion of Malden Mills as a 
working historic landmark.

Like so many other factory-based op<Ta- 
llons, the headquarters offices of Malden 
Mills had been dispersed among its various 
maiiufacturiug facilities. "Offices were scal-
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wlien we began." admits PYank. ‘We formu
lated them l)ased on how office work Is actu
ally done, raising Issuers that the company 
IsadtiT thoughl about." In an enlighleniKl ges
ture. manageis wen* assigned lo private 
(iffices in Uie inlerioi's of ihe floors, a handful 
of senior managers nx eived private offict*s 
along the peripli<*ries. and the bulk of the 
sUiff was given open plan work .sUitions at 
the w indows. The more conventional stacking 
plan included rxTeption. human ri'soun’es.

toric tax credits for such measures as 
reusing the mills as mills. repla<1ng win
dows with equivalenl units and maintaining 
the inlegrity of the masonry.)

Having given much thought lo the futiiiv 
of the campus befoix* the fire. Malden Mills 
and Berlih*! PYank PCrickson wen^ able lo 
revise their plans (juickly after that laleful 
Monday in December. Manufacturing capabil
ity was rt*slor(*d using owned and rentixl 
space (dyeing lK*ing the major process that
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was outsouircri). while plans weif drawn for 
a vast, new factory that will be ready by 
Kebruary 1997. A decidedly modern eonipo- 
siLiori of steel sheathed in masonry to affirm 
its ties to the site, the new structure will be 
hifihii«lited by a I9th-eenlury. five-sLory mill 
tower spared from the fire by happenstance 
and then saved from llie wreckiiiy ball by 
the F'euersleins.

The new headquarters offices already 
stTve as a showcase for Malden Mills in more 
ways than one. flperations resumed fairly 
soon because the facility was untouched by 
the fire. And gut‘ss whose handsome textiles 
cover the office s(^alin« and vertical panels in 
the op«i plan work suit ions?

Project Summary: Malden Mills Industries Corp. Headquarters Cabot Wi'cnti. Cafeteria, dining, audrtohum tables: 
KiMurt^s. Other tables: Brayton, Dar-Ran. Files and 
shelving; Meridian. Architectural woodworking and cab- 
inetmaklng; Brookslone Biiild<‘rs. Oevators: Oils. 
HVAC: (iarrier. Security: United Security. Access 
flooring: USC Inler'icu’s. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. 
Client; Malden Mills Industries. Inc. Architect and 
interior designen Bechtel hVank Mrickson Arch
itects. (ierard Urank, William Krickson. 
Monica Sldor. Canncii Dr^Blasi, Jefl’ llirsch. 
Sandra AiiCoin. Richard Bechtel, projt’cl 
team. Mechanical engineer: TMP Kiiflineers. 
Electrical engineer liOltero & Mason. General con
tractor and construction manager: Brookstone 
Builders, Furniture dealer: Corporate Inlerhirs. 
Photographer Kurl SUur. ,!an Binda.s.

Location: Lawrence. MA. Total floor area: 60.IKK) 
sq. ft. No. of floors: 5 Average floor size: 12.000 sq. 
ft. Total building occupancy: 200. Cost/sq. ft.: $38, 
Wallcovering: Koroseal. Paint: Benjamin Moore. 
Laminate: Wilsonart. Dry wall: U.S. Gypsum. Vinyl 
flooring: \rm.stroii{’. Carpet/carpet tile: Mohawk. 
Nova. Ceiling: Armstrong. Lighting: Lightolier. 
Molopliane. Door hardware: Schlage. Window 
frames: Merrimack Construction Systems. Work 
stations: custom design, made by BnMjkstone 
Builders. Work station seating; Haworth. Lounge 
seating; J.G. Stickley. Brayton. Cafeteria, dining, 
aiHttorium seating: Fixtures. Other seating: Cabot 
Wrenn. Upholsleiy: Malden Mills. Conference tables:

JLet there be light Preserving light and 
views tor all headquarters personnel to 

enjoy has guided the office standards 
at Malden Mills so that open-plan 

work stations mn right up to the win
dows (opposite), encouraging open

ness and communications where once 
these employees were scattered 

throughout the manufacturing facilities. 
Managers typically work in treestand
ing interior offices (above), while the 
bulk ot the staff occupies open-plan 

furniture (above, right) upholstered in 
Malden Mills fabrics, of course.
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Your Virtual Place
Creating work environments for the Information Age is exposing architects and interior designers to 

unprecedented opportunities-tempered by formidable risks

By John Holey

DUOoUiiiifi can stop the 
radical transfor
mation of the 

workplace in the 
Information Age.
Dramatic chant’es 
in the lives of 
workers and or- 

a n i z a M o n s 
caused by tiM’ 
rapid adoption 
of such new 
information 
Lechnolofij-dri
ven products 
and services as 
e-mail, voice mail, 
video conferencinft 
and computer net
works—puttinfi pres
sure on people to lake 
instant action on the in
formation lh(^ handle—an* all 
but irrev(K'able. In fact, architects 
and interior dc'slgners are discovering 
that the pace of change is likely to quicken, 
since the combinations and linkage's of com
puter. telev ision, video, radio and teleplM)ne 
show no signs of abating, and the technology 
of live Information Age continuers to prolifer
ate into our culture',

Today’s shift in work resemblers aspects 
of the .Agrarian Age. Tlien the world of work 
and home ran together in a fluid contiriuum. 
and was not as compeirtmenialized as it 
would be with the advent of the Induslrial 
Revolution. The farm wvu’ker’s life was light
ly integrated with the faniily house on the 
farm. Sharing a family meal and working 
together in the field or barn depenek-d on the 
changing demands of the specific day. Was a 
crop re.*ad\ to be harvestexi? Did a field need 
to be tended in lime of frost?

With flexibility of time and place for work 
being ushered in by the lnf(»rmation .Agv. a 
new model is emerging that allows for 
greater cohesion of the worlds of home and 
work. It’s ours for the taking if W'e want it. 
Tlie big change from an historical perspective 
is that for the first time we d(» n(tl have to

that recall the comforts of 
home. The effect is the 

creation of an environ
ment that is more like 

an “office home."
On the other 

hand, residential 
clients ask for a 
state-of-the-art 
“home ofTIce" to 
enable them to 
work efficiently 
at home. .As the 
definitions of 

work and person
al life begin to 

overlap, there aris
es a potential for 

expanded freedom, 
choice and integration. 

But these new develop
ments are not without peril to 

the competitive workplace and 
to society as a w hole, as we will see in 

our ('xploration of the new way s of working 
still called the "alternative office" though they 
are quickly becoming mainstream.

Global competition and faster product 
cycles are changing the nature of work in 
many ways, including a greater need to con
serve resources. Unfortunately , many compa
nies fu’st embraced mobile or remote work 
only as a means of redirecting resources for
merly allocated to real estate. This tactic was 
akin to playing with fire. .As the trend gained 
momentum, eompanies hastily elected “ho
telling" or “lelecommuling" components 
w ithout understanding the real business ben
efit or without finding a solution compatible 
with the prevailing business culture.

Unless we view these new work options 
within the scope of a very real and important 
.shift in the work model, hasty adoptions of 
one-off solutions threaten to tecome the fad 
of the ’5K)s, in the same way that re-engineer
ing issues were not always understood in con- 
Lejct and became the business fad of the '00s. 
Farsighted companies with an eye on the 
future will focus on greater productivity and 
competitiveness, realizing that resource sav-

p DUD 
gpap

□

Work in the Information Age expands the choM of 
(^tions relating to place tieyond the primary office 
to indude the satellite office, home, community, 

cafe, car and airplane. Work is supported by tech
nology. corporate leadership and the environmenL

work in a fixed UHHiim men when we adhere 
In a fixed //me.

Do hybrid home and work environments make sense?

While traditional and compartmenlal 
notions of "office" and "home" still exist at 
either (Uid of a eonlinuum, we six; elements 
cross over and combine more and more fre
quently. These liylirid environments arc an 
indication of the massive sociological shift 
underway. Corporate clients waul more ele- 
mrxiLs found in t he iionn*. such as casual "liv
ing room" areas for slimulaling convcrsii- 
tional exhehange. "dining mom" areas where 
employees can gallier around a large, circu
lar lal)le for a sliared meal, and matiTials
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ers. the office will also pro\ide the functions 
of a club or cafe.

iiifis will also rt^sull. To be effective and save 
resources, work environments must be un
derstood as a system for the production and 
delivety of a product or service. Successful 
solutions niifthl include a variety of work envi
ronment options, iiite^’rated in proportion to 
the need and character of each business.

(Creative ideas to support both mobile 
work and task-based environments are 
slarlina to surface. Marriott International, 
for example, is working’ with @WORK Con- 
sulliiiK (Jroup to develop a range of envi
ronments and networks arond the world for 
companies already employing virtual work 
modes. We can look forward to more of 
liiese types of developments.

all our classes were decided for us. By the 
lime we rxiached college we determined 
whal classes were of inler<!sl to us and 
enjoyed complete freedom of movement to 
acquire our ehoice of experiences and re
sources. A similar evolution will need to 
(K’cur in the workplace,

Providing workers with the proper 
resources and technological tools will cer
tainly instrunumUil if they are to success
fully adopt new work m<Kles that reduce the 
nml for real testate. Needless to say. a lot of 
hardware and software will be involved. 
Information and communication technology, 
including telephones and computers, will be 
essential for creating new work slrucLurt^s. 
Systems such as e-mail, voice mail, video 
coiifertmcing and shared data bases will be 
ntjuired to enable workers to c(K)rdinate 
their efforts in different l(Kalions.

V\ill a compensatory emphasis on the* 
primitive and semsory aspects of experience 
arise as our culture hex'eimes more terhno- 
logu ally advanced? It may be no accident 
that Marshall McLuhans book. The Medium Is 
the Messuffe. is enjejying a renaissance today. 
Many of our clienls are exploring virtual and 
electrt)nic worlds without a road map, and 
McLuhan may be the next best thing to take 
into terra inconnila.

Creative preKlucl developers for Apple 
Computer e>r Hotwired, an on-line “zine," vis
ibly yean] for the comfortable feel of a bean 
bag chair or soft, warm-colored wood on 
d(Mirs to balance the rigors of UThnology. 
Wiial is more immediate than the Informa
tion that comes from one's own senses? 
Design that prov ides a primary^ sensory expe
rience of comfort and delight will be useful In 
helping workers to assimilate rapid change. 
As we procc(*d into the Information Age, we 
may well rmd visual and tactile qualities of 
materials becoming even moiv essential to 
the design of the future.

Let’s be honest about the road ahead, 
We're treading with a de^gree of genuine 
uncertainly into a new world that no longer 
promises the “package deal” of a secure 
career [)aUi and ,safe retirement that made 
early postwar America the envy of the 
world. At the same lime, the new territory 
no lotiger needs to exact the same compro
mises either, forcing individuals into the 
corporate mold and making them choose 
between career and family, those who 
can Uiink clearly pasl the present, it’s pos
sible U) l)iiil(i a new equation of how to 
work and live that is tailored for one’s 
needs and dreams.

Tliese are exciting limes.

Are technologically advanced workplaces good for us?

Leadership directives act as drivers, fueling 
the ability of corporations to cliang<*. The v ision 
and commitment n^tjuiiod to provide workers 
the resources to i)ecome more cn^alive and 
productive must come irom tlic top of the 
organization. It is also managtmienl’s respon- 
sibilit> to edirate workers on how to most 
effectively implement new ways of working.

Can robust work environments hold organizations 

together?

The notion of the singular office or cubicle 
is incrt^aslngly understijod as a less produc
tive work environment. For many of us. work 
already takes place in cars, airplanes or any
where else such technologies as the cellular 
phone or laptop enables us to go. TTie tools of 
technology are replacing the need for large 
amounts of office rt*al estate, The actual 
wort environment is really a total system or 
network rather than a fixed location.

The task-based nature of the new work 
environment network is one of its distin
guishing qualities. (Corporate leadership and 
the architect jointly analyze the w ork process 
to give workers the specific tools and envi
ronments needtxl to accomplish the tasks 
inherent in their specific work processes. 
While the mobile worker might receive a 
portable phone and laptop computer to use 
in a variety of locations, the worker who d(M!s 
not leave the office is given a comparable 
level of tools and environmental amcniti(« 
that rt'spond to the demands of liis or her 
work activltk^s.

.As more workers complete assigruiienls 
in remote locations, issues of (ompany cul- 
turt^ and cominimily will require more alleii- 
tion. Companies such as ICS/Deloille Tcmche 
and Axiom Managrnenl Consulting have mo
bile workers who often spend more Lime at 
the clients’ offices than in the home work
place;. These firms understand liie impor
tance to company loyalty of providing a stim
ulating renewal of firm culture by means of 
events tliat draw all workers logetiier.

In tliese e.arly day-s. the new demands of 
managing the siH;ial glue of a mobile work 
fon;e fall into the lap of the human nwources 
dt;piirt,ment. In lime we can expect to see the 
civation of a "cultural resource director" with
in the corporation. This pt^rson’s role will be to 
maintain the cohesion of corporate culturt*. 
pnividing a web of connection for the worker.

Just how will mobile workers slay in 
U]uch? Workplace environments will evolve 
to provide more places for them to catch up 
with in-house staff, make phone calls and 
have access to e-mail and voice mail for mes
sages. To encourage inleraiTion among work

.4 new

w orkplaee model 

will allow 

for greater 

cohesion of 

the worlds of

home and work

if we want it

A lot will be expecled of ItKlay's workers 
in asking iliem to adjust to the new freedoms 
and responsibilities of the changing work 
environment. Forlunalely. we’ve all l)een 
down this path before, tracing the progn;s- 
sion of learning and navigating environ
ments of increasing freedom in our educa
tional experience. In elementary school we 
met wii.h one leaclier in one classroom and

John H. Holey is president of Holey 
Associates, an architecture and design firm 
based in San Francisco that is creatina /nfe- 
rior and architectural emironments for work
place and home, using an interdiscipiinary 
approach that draws on special expertise in 
design, media and lei'hnoiogy.
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Global Furniture Outlook for 1997eo

America’s huge appetite for imports includes furniture, but where it originates and how much 
we export in turn may surprise architects and interior designers

By the Editors of Contract Design

urp! Anyone wonderitifi who devours 
the lion’s share of the world’s manufac
tured goods can just observe liow the 

United States fared in its fifth year of eco
nomic recovery, The U.S, global deficit in 
merchandise trade for 1996 weighs in al 
$188 billion, with trophies for the import 
champions of the year going to such familiar 
players as Japan with $45 billion, China with 
$40 billion. Canada with $22 billion and 
Mexico with $18 billion. Seen in the glare of 
these towering sums, the furniture we impon 
from overseas seems decidedly modest at a 
net $498 million in 1995, the latest statistics 
from the U.S. International Trade Com
mission as compiled by the Business and 
Institutional Manufacturers Association 
(BIFMA). Put in more tangible terms, our fur
niture trade ■■deficit’’ barely covers the cost 
of four Boeing 777 widebody airplanes, which 
list for $120 million to $150 million apiece.

How come the United States, which made 
$9,435 billion in furniture in 1995, imported 
only $797 million's worth while exporting just 
$299 million^—giving imported furniture 
barely an 8% share of the U.S. market and 
exported furniture a miniscule share of any
one else’s market’.’ After all. foreign motor 
vehicle manufacturers currently own some 
27.4% of the U.S. market. 23.8% going to 
Japan and 3.6% going to Europe. And what 
accounts for the fact that among the top ten 
furniture importers here are two Asian 
nations. Taiwan, with a 10.2% share of 
imports at $81,118 million, and China with a 
4.3% share at $34,534 million, plus Me.xico 
with a 5.6% share at $44,541 million?

According to Tom Reardoti, manager of 
research and information for BIFMA. manj^ of 
the answers can be found in the nalure of fur
niture itself. "F’urniture lends to be a big, bulky, 
heavy, low-technoioa' product that is subject 
to damage in transit.” he indicates. “It makes 
sense to produce it. at home and consume it at 
home.” Consequently, most devtiloped nations 
have their own, well entrenched sources to 
suppl>' their domestic demand.

Why doesn’t more European furniture find 
its way here, when Americans still readily 
acknowledge the Continent’s superior sense

of style and greater devotion to quality? ‘The 
world may he getting smaller due to travel 
and communications,” Reardon concedes, 
“but there are still cultural differences in the 
ways Americans and Europeans work and 
play, as well as differences in the dimensions 
of their buildings and interiors."

A good example is furniture for the office 
environment. American-style open-plan fur
niture systems draw symbolic fences around 
their occupants that would probably hinder 
operations in European offices, which are 
noticeably less confined and less formal. On 
other hand, European-style desking systems 
impose few barriers in linking their occu
pants to a much larger team, a direct ap
proach that would probably threaten Amer
ican managers, who want more visible signs 
of hierarchy and control.

When good ideas in furniture design and 
production cross borders, they typically do so 
as ideas to be licensed to foreign companies, 
joint ventures with local partners in the host 
countries or furniture supplied to domestic 
customers' overseas facilit.ies. '■Furniture

design concepts travel mucli easier over long 
distances than furniture itself." Reardon 
points out. ‘'Furnilure makers cUso realize 
that good design goes nowhere without good 
distribution. Who knows the market better 
than a local licensee or partner?"

What about concerns that Asian or Latin 
.American manufacturers arc taking aim at 
the U.S. furniture Industry? Mucli of the out
put of Taiwan. China and Mexico is low-end. 
mass-volume furniture whose low cost labor 
does not overcome deficiencies in design or 
production to find commercial customers. 
And U.S. furniture manufacturing Is actually 
quite efficient, drawing on C.ADD. just-in-time 
assembly and other technological and man
agerial innovations to create handsome, ver
satile and durable products.

But we do buy $797 million worth of fur
niture fi'om other nations, after all. What fol
lows is a look at established and up-and- 
coming furniture indtislrics in Italy, Germany. 
Canada and Spain, who all ship significant 
quantities of their products here every year. 
Wtricome to the United States!

The Top 10 Importers of Office Furniture to the United States in 1995
Country Office Seating Other Office Total

Canada
Taiwan
Italy
Mexico
China
United Kingdom
Germany
Denmark
Sweden
Netherlands

$179,107,000
65.750.000
49.741.000
21.741.000
13.348.000 

982,000
1.230.000
1.167.000
1.206.000 

12UK)0

$309,661,000 $488,676,000
81,118,000
63.119.000
44.541.000
34.534.000
15.757.000
14.649.000
13.254.000
5.977.000
3.801.000

15.368.000
13.378.000
22.800.000 
21.186.000 
14.775,(KM)
13.619.000
12.087.000 
4,771.000 
3,480.0(K)

Source; Complied by BItTMA Civ)in U.S. InleriiaUona] Ti-adc Commis.sl()ii .stalisti(s<
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GERMANY VliindiT. \ilm (Imbll. in Weil am Kht'in. Kust^li + Co. 
Silzmdhrlwerke Ml in Hall«‘iil>(*r« and Silu« Cmbll. in 
Porta Weslfallra. The major twposilion in \\hirti th<* 
iiidusln displays its \van*s is the ail-enrompassinij 
Oryaloc, held mid-Octob(*r allemaU' yc^ars al the 
kr»lnMfss(‘ or Coloiine Pair, due again in

Of (H)urse. l.S. demand for (lerman office fiirni- 
Uire—we Ixiugli! pmducts woith a total of S14.() I9 
million in IflPo—is coinplicate-d b> the fact Itial some 
(ku'imin mamifai'liii'crs maintain ojXTaLions in Liie 
liiiU'd States, mainly Kusch. Cirsherger. Silag. 
Dauphin and \ ilra. (W ilkliaiin is now marketed by Vccta 
again.) M Iht* same Lime. P.S. manufacLnn'i’s such as 
St(vlcasc. Ilaworlli. Herman Miller, Knoll and l)a\is 
ixlurn Hie compliment in (ierman> tliiougli indepen
dent operations, joint ventures or licensing with 
(ierman pijrlners and even outright ownei'ship of a 
Itandfiil of Cerman furnituie makei's,

(liven the high degree of fit and finish that (ierman 
business and insliinti<mal cnslorners e.vpecl of their 
office fiirniUin^—just think of what (Ierman 
motorists expect of their cars—Orman pnalucls are 
widely perrei\ed in the Inited Stales as jilTeritig 
clean, functional modern design, high qiialil\ materi
als and flawless manufacturing at an appropriate 
premium compared to their \merican counterparts. 
In-hoiise pn)ducl development teams of designers 
and engineers work with indep<‘ndenl architects and 
industrial designers to produce desking systems and 
ttigh-lech ergonomic chairs that are eleganll> 
machine-likc in form and function. It s not a bad mar
keting niche in the U)9()s. When (ierman office furni- 
Uire is specified for \merican projects, the resulting 
cn\ irorimeiils can be sehr schon.

Can Europe's economic powerhouse con
tinue to make furniture the way it makes 
cars in a world that values leaner and 
meaner products?

hen the most powerful cconom> in llu' Kurnpcaii 
Liiion catches cold, eveiyone else shivers. So 
wlien (ierniany appeart'd to stall in its reco\<^r> 

al Hie sum of lfMi6. nations such us France, luilv and 
the I nlU^ Kingdom held their bi’ciadlh. But the (Ierman 
tuoiiomy Is reviving, having n'gisten’d a 6.1% annual 
rale gixiwlh in the second quailcr and nc‘ai1y 4‘N» in 
Uh* tliird quarter. Thougli the fourtli quarter Is likelv to 
report a drop. Bonn forecasts a 1997 rale of gniwlii of 

2.5% that will reflect a rising tide for exports—the 
Denlschemark has fallen 12% against the L .S. dollar 
since March 1995. wliilc tin* Bumk'slxuik lias loweix’d 
short-term interx'st rates to a itTord-low IW.—despite 
an ongoing suignatlon for the doim*sllc economv. 
Trouble Is, construction w ill be one of the laggards of 
1997. providing little stimulation to Kuropc s largx'sl 
office furniture manufacturing indiLstrv. whose* :f().7% 
share* produced $2,874 billion (DM 4.512 billion at 1.57 
DM to 1.0 P.S. dollar) in office furniture' in 1995, 
evxporting $457 million and importing $219 million.

Uke most other funiitnre Industrie’s armiriel the* 
world, (ierman office furniture^ manufactiirens (*\isl 
mainly to serve (ierman (*u.stoniciN, sei Iheir forliines 
retried (kermany's business cycle*. Ldmiliin* output 
soan*d when the reniiificatiem e>f 19LK) triggere*d a e*on- 
siruc’tion boom in the east aided b> massive public 
works and big tax breaks for re*al e^sUile*. 'riH*n wages in 
the ea.st shot up aleing with those in the we*st—lifting 
average (ierman woges and benefits feir a faiTory 
weirker to $80 a hour—a recession arrivenl arul (kTtnun 
manufacturers ran for the exits to find cheatKT labor in 
Kasu*m Kiirope and North \me*rica. T!»e* (kTinan furni- 
tuix* industrv has been part of the e*nsning e'fTorl to 
make* (ierman goexls and se'rvice's conipe*titive* jigain.

Wdlfiieirsi Wehr. «secrelar> gc:nerai of the (k*rman 
Office* L'limiture industrv \s.socialion (Verband de*r 
IMilschen BiiromdlK'lindustrie) in W k*sha(leni. note’s in 
Ihv Association Business Report /,y.95/.%', ’ The* (ie-nnan 
office furniture indiistr> s preKlucLion ix’lrexited by 
some 25% from 1992 to 1995.... When the lioom in 
offiev furniture in the early 1990s lnrne*d into an eiver- 
supply in tlio recession, a corrcelion was imavoidalik'. 
Now. to be more competitive against global cornpe'li- 
Lion, the (k*rman office fiirniliirv industry is making 
grtx'it stride’s In simplifying ptx)du(!t, design aiiei manu
facturing to cut costs witlieml sacrificing eiuality."

Who arc the major players in (ierman eilTice* fiirni- 
luix*? Not surprisingly, there* are l>e»lli preMlurlion vol- 
ume’-orkniled giants and design quulity-eirie'nlcd kead- 
eirs. Among the lop mamifactutx‘i*s in volume* arv 
Mause;r Office (imbll. in Waldeek. \oko VeWie'hssUf- 
tung in Pohiheim. Keiiiig + Neuralh K(I Beirei- 
inobe'lsysteme in Kai'bem euiel KkitMT (imbH. Biirositz- 
inobel in i’l)crlinge*n. Manufaclure*rs ciU*d for design 

innovation include Wilkhahn/Wilke’ning + I lahne in Bad

German Office Furniture Production 1995

A Steel Office Furniture 
$447 million 

15.6%
A

k

Wood Office Furniture
Office Seating 
$653 million 

111%

$1,773 million
61.7%

Source; Verband dcr DcuLschen Bui'omeibe^induslric. Original lolal in DM. 
translated into U.S. dollars al DU 1.57 to $1.
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SPAIN which bmughl Romanesque art to the most remote 
corners of the P>Tenet‘s. to (Jolhic art. Modernism 
(Spain s ow ti Ail Nouveim) and the Avant Garde move
ment. the re#iioi] has been known for many important 
artists. A sampling: .Antoni Gaudi. Domenech i 
Montaner, I’liig i (ladafalch. Pablo Picasso. Salvador 
Dali and Joan Mird.

“\l(Mlernism is everywliere in Catalonia.' says L<*om. 
"where furniture is more high-design oriented, and you 
see works by famous artists on the stixvts. Valencia 
has a more classical design fot'us." On the streets 
indexed. (Jaudi’s tiled park benches, designed in 1914. 
line Guell Park in Barcelona, a comfortable place for 
Iwals and tourists to it^t. and become part of the art,.

ITial classical focus of Valencia may bt‘ w hy Spain's 
main funiiture exhibition, the International ^intilure 

Fail’ (Kerui Miw^irario Intemacional. or FIM) Lakes 
place there each year. The show had 1.067 exhibitors in 
D)96, 682 from Spain and 185 fix)in foreign countries. 
The pi'oducUs .shown included classic, rustic, modern, 
contemporary, casual and outdoor furniture. lK)lh con
tract and residential, an avant garde group called SlDl. 
and a lighting and accessories division. The 1997 show 
will b(‘ held in Valencia from September 22-27 (check 
the Web site at hllp:/www.fira-valencia.es). Two paral
lel events will flank the 34lh edition of the show—the 
Intemalioiial Ktiir of Lighting Fixtures (Fl.AM) and the 
International Fair of Ceramics and Decorative 
Klemenis (CEVIDEK)—bringing together the furniture 
and decorativi’ trades.

Stxiin is a place where basic living becomes a cck.*- 
bration. Food, music, dance and sport are full of color 
and energy. Why shouldn't the Spanish be recognized 
for llielr furniture, something so basic. neceSvSai’y and 
practical? As the figures rise for their furniture 
exports, one can only say: Bravo Bspaiia'.

Why the world can’t get enough furniture 
from the land of Gaudi, Pablo Picasso, 
Salvador Dali and Joan Miro

mountainous kingdom where l.aUn I)I(hkI leads to 
colorful living, and art. design and airhitecture 
are a way of life, Spain coiitinm^s to grow as an 

exporter of funiltuix’ to the European market, as well 
as the Inited SlaU^s. Russia and Japiin. With l-Yance. 
(Jermany and Portugal leading the way as purchasers. 
Spain increased its furniture exports in 1^)5 by 
over the previous year, aeconling to the Spanish 
Institute for Direlgn Trade (ICK.X) and the I'.S. 
Depiirlment of Comnieree. Since the exchange* rale is 
aiHHil 125 pesetas per 1.0 11.S. dollar. Spain's furnitun* 
exports reacht*d an all-time high of SI.048 billion in 
1995. up from $771 million in 19f)4.

hirnitun* imports, wliicti showeel an increase of 2% 
in 1995. droppe'd 2% in the first quarler of 1996. while 
expon«s showed a slighi move upward. According to 
BIFMA, although the Imiled SUitc^s purchas(‘d only 
0.2‘Ki of its office furniture fn)m Spain in 1995. it 
incRiased its overall Spanish furniture imports by 26*^1, 
Not a dramatic amount for America, especially since 
Russia raised its furniture imports from Spain sixfold, 
or 141%. Other countries that round out the lop ten for 
Spain are the United Kingdom. Italy. Belgium. 
Luxembourg and the Netherlands.

Spain may not be the world's leading exporter (d 
furnilurt*. but ngur(*s show that the market is growing 
steadily. S(*v(Tal different factors c<mlribule to the 
giowlli, Pnibably first and fotx*mosi is what happened 
politically in late April of l9(Mi: the Spanish Socialist 
Worker's l*tirty was oust(*d by the cent4T-right Populist 
Pttrly. making way for new fiscal res|Mmsibilit>, includ
ing lower interest mu's, lower inflation and a n(*w sys
tem of regional finance,

R>r a country that is made up of very distinct cul
tural regions, the fact dial Prime MinistiT Jost* Maria 
Aznar will distribute 3(hK) of national income Uixes to 
Catalonia a]id other ngions (up fn>m 15%) will con- 
iribiiu* heavily to increastid pn»sperity in those regions. 
Coinddeiiuilly. Feniando dirtYlor of prtjmotion 
for Spain’s trade commission, stiys that most of the 
funiiture pixKlucixl in Spain comes from Catalonia, 
which includes the two major design cities of Spain. 
Bcircelona. which captured the world’s attention wtuui 
it revamped and hosted the 1992 Summer Olympics, 
and Valencia.

"Spanish furniture production is conccnlraUHl on 
the Mediterranean ('oasl,' says Leon. "Some 18‘Xi 
comes fnmi the C;iialonian region and 16% from the 
cominunily of Valencia, With 1.0(H) furniluie manufac
turers in this region. Valencia is responsible for 33% of 
louil furniture exports."

Boni in the Middle Ages, (latalonia lias a distinct 
cullural. political and lingual tradition that has shape^d 
its people and land. The history of the area includes 
ptu’iods of aritslic and [HiliUcal power which have 
translated into d(wign and architectural significance to 
this day. From the days when it was a Roman colony.

Spanish Commerce in 1994-1995
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CANADA
in UW5. I.arfier cuinpatiics. siidi as (Jlobal arul Teknion, 
aiti also active in oversews iTiark<*us. particularly Kuitipe 
and Asia.

11k* domestic Canadian office* rumiUin* marieel weesesti- 
niate;d at l)S$633 iiiillion in 19tKi. and should expand at an 
avei'age annual growth rale* of 2% h) 3% ove*r the* newt 
dee’ade. According to a I’e'ciwt repoil by Aktrin Rcrse*«'(ii 
Institute, massive job losse’s in H-Wf) have been re*ve*rse*d, 
with over 150.000 new je)l)s gemeraU’d by Se^ptember 1000 
and unemployment de>wn to 9,4%. a lwe)-yewr low. Most 
new je»l)s are in monufacluting. while the se^rvie*e serU>r 
expands at a slower pace and ll>e public se>cU)r still suffe*is 
unde*r budget cuts, with public une*mp)o\Tnent down 2.2%. 
lle)we*veT. as many as 250.(KK) ne*w jol)s ce>uld be crewU'd 
across Canada in 1997. stimulating de’inand for office fur- 
nitu^(^ While slower gix)wtli in the senTice and piihlie* ser- 
Uh*s, the primary puix hase-i's of commercial furnitutv, will 
not hedp the industiy domestic seileis should Ik* bolsleted 
by above average growth In such mai'kel, niches as 
ergonomic fumitiitx* and liome otficc furniluix*.

Canada also has an active institutional furniture 
imlnstry. (f'urnishings for retail, hospitality, churches. 
sclMM)ls. hospiuils and other insliiuUons are catego
rized separately from the office furniture indu.stry for 
statLstical reporting purposes.) From January to July 
I99ti. the Canadian Department of Foreign Affairs and 
International Trade reports (hat Canadian institutional 
furnllui'e exports to the United States totalled CDN 
$393 milliofi.

Our neighbor to the north remains the 
largest office furniture exporter to the 
United States, based on quality, service 
and innovation

Iw Ciinadian commercial fumituix* industry, com- 
piislng manufacturers who produce office fiimUui*e 
of all kinds aiid materials, has gniwn to its pre^ml 

status as a CDNS1.5 billion concern based on a repiiiaiion 
for quality products, customei' S(;rvice and innovaUve 
design. The industry was fouiKkid in Canada's hardwood 
producing regions, mostly in Ontario and (Jueb(H', and 
tt!tains a strong tradition of family ownership among su<^h 
w<*ll-known giants as Clobal. Teknion and Office Specially 
and su<rh well-respectcxl. medium-sized companies as 
Keilhauer and Nienkiimper. According to Virginia Wright, 
adjunct assistant professor in the Sch<M>l of Architecture 
and lands(;ape Architecture. University of Toronto and 
author of Mtxltm Furniture in Canada. 1920-1970. the 
iKwrl of furniture manufacluring is in Ontario because of 
its natural rtwources. locwUon and population. According 
to lallkrs for 1993 compiled by Statistics Canada, a publi
cation of Industry Canada, a federal cigency, OnUirio orig
inated 71.9% of industry shipments, followed by (JiicIm^' 
(16.6%). Uie Prairies (9.9%). British Columbia (1.4%) and 
th<r ,'UlanUe provinces (0,2%). With the exception of SMFD 
in Calgary. All^erta and Lacasse in St. Pie-de-Bagot. 
Oueb(Hx most major manufaclurt^rs are lo<wled in Ontario 
newr Toronto. Canada's largest city.

“.Many of the historical events that shaped th(* 
Ciuiadian furniture industry' art^ the same as those in the 
U.S.: immigralion. railways, two World Wars and changing 
li’udt^ policies.” says Wright. “I'br example, skilled W'oi'k- 
ers from Ceriiiany helped the furniture industry to flour
ish in southern Ontario in the second half of the I9th cen
tury. And the world’s first molded plastic chair was pro
duced in Ottawa in 1940 at the National Kesewreh (k)uncil 
of Canada, using resin adhesives developed during World 
War II for Uie plywood components e»f the Mosquito 
iKmiber.” (Threes years before Charles Eames s famous 
design.) More recently, the Industry’s shelUM'ed domestic 
market has been profoundly afftTled by the Canada-U.S. 
hXH! Trade Agreement (I*TA), which eliminated Canada's 
liigli tariffs from 1989-1993, “In response to the FTA. the 
Canadian industry has had to transform itse*lf to face 
higher import pressures, and also to lake advantage of 
new (export opportunities.” says Andre* Ce*orgee. a trade 
speriallsl at Industry Canada.

Deespite these challenges. Canada maintains strong 
trading rolalionships in office furnishings. In 1995, 
(kinada exporleed CDN$525 million in office furniture to 
the worid, and imported GDi\S165 million, generating a 
trade surplus of CDNS356 million. That same year, the 
country exported $US385 million to the U.S. (43% of 
industry shipments), while imports from the U.S. totalleed 
US$121 million (19.1% of (lanadiari market), generating a 
trade surplus of US$264 million. 'Dh* U.S. is Canada's 
major trading partner in this and all industries elue to 
market size, proximily and c(nnmonallty of prexlucl 
design characteristics, accounting feir 92.8% of all office 
furniture exports and 90.7% of all eeffice furniture imports

1993 Canadian Commercial Furniture Shipments 
by Region

British Columbia The Atlantic Provinces 

1.4% 0.2%

The Prairies

«/9.9 /o

Quebec

16.6% Ontario

71.9

Source; StatisUcs Caivada. courtesy of Industry (krnada. OUuwa. Ontario
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I1ALY
thni ihe ll^tmn imlusln is on an upswin{>. “Tho luilian Tur- 
nllurc industry nrotjni/rs that the U.S. iTonomy is on a 
positive note ri^lil now," he says, "so liu* fcx’iis w^^iil lx‘ to 
pi'omotc t'oiitcmporary design in America.”

(iario Santoro, a KicTa Milano ix^presettUilive. llie (>rga- 
ni/ation that optTates the Salone di Mobile, held every 
mid-April, feels that Ibtl? will be a flat yx^ar Inrausc^ Italy 
is currently undergoing a major transformation, having 
just re-entered the Kiiropean monetary union after about 
two years. Santoro also notes that imtM>rUs art* a wide 
t)fx*ti market. "Kven tliough Italy has a large and w<;ll 
established iiiduslrv. there are many niches that can be 
filled by the many quality AnuTican furnituix' manuraetur- 
ers.” he insists.

Since a strong Itierarcliy and class structure persist in 
the Italian corporate oITkx*. Santoro h^eis tliat Italian 
olfice furnituiv is not changing in the same way it is in 
America. The ‘alternative* ofnee*” is not as strong a lrc*nd 
in ludy as is the adaption of technokigy to tiie work envi
ronment. Ivan Liiini. e\(*eutive vice pif^sident of l.uc»‘plan 
USA. says that ah liis business contacts in lUily have E- 
mail. ‘Italy is lM*eoniing more* liighly technological, and 
the Italian manufacturer is going into that dlrxiclion as 
well. II is a world-wide trend.” Unlike the ‘80s. when* 
forms and imag(>s were the main molivatoi’s for dx'sign, 
Ixiini sees technology taking prt'cedent.

Wlial will the experts Ik* saying at lh(* end of 1997 
about the llalian/American furniture relaliorisliip? 
Hopefully, in llie immortal words of Prank Sinatra, a 
favorite Italian-\mei*ican. *lt was a very goinl year."

Italy's furniture industry is faring better 
than most other Western European 
countries, and has room in its domestic 
market for its American cousins

hat should .Amm’ican d(‘signe:rs and manufactuixis 
expect from Liu* Italian lurnilui'e industry, one of 
the few in Western Eunipean that is not in a 

decline, for the upcoming year? A variety of lr<*nds are 
pix^stmi in this important industry, including the develoji- 
menl of a more Ux’hnology-biised office product, a ptx*- 
dominaiM’e of smaller, family-run companit«. and an un
filled niche in their donurslic market for American prxKl- 
ucl. According to information compil«xl by BIKMA fnmi 
the U.S. International Trade Commission, the U.S. b<uighl 
7.9% of its imported furniture* from Italy in IfW.l for 
S69.119 million. brok(*n down as follows: S49.7-J 1 million 
for ofTiee seating: S922.000 for melal office filing cabi
nets: S5.806 million for other melal office* I'uniilun*; 
S7.042 million for wuodtm eiffie’c furniture; and S208.tMK) 
for plastic office furniture*.

Ae'cording to The Furnilun' Industry in the F.urtffjcun 
inion. loinlly publish(*el by Akiriii l-'urniture* Ki*search. 
High Point. N.C.. and Csil. Milan, even themgh only o % of 
eemipanies in Italy have meire* than 20 empleiyex^s. the* 
euiunlry still performs weill on the international market. 
This is largely due* to gi'eale*r nexibility in prodiietion 
wliich. combined witli greate’r atte'nliem to the neexis of 
parlieular niche mari^exs, niake*s Hie small firm highly 
eompetitive. Acceirding to Italian Trade Oimmissiem ana
lyst Vincenzo Lilli in AtlanUi. Ile'xible preMlucUe)ii line's 
alkiw for greater quality e'onlrol and quicker impleim’iiui- 
lion of dt^sign changes.

VIeisl mid-sized to largeT lUilian eompariies have pmfew- 
sional elesign teams on sUiff. Inil that is more the e*xce’ption 
than the rule, acceirdiiig to Stefan W ille, president of Aktrin. 
Wilk* feels the Italian inelustry is by far the nieisl inqxirtant 
in Europe'. “ItaJy has to take* gn'at I'fforts in order to main- 
Uiin its importemt peisition but compe'tilion is toeigti. noUihly 
fmm Semllu'asl .-Asia and Eeiste*ni Europe." Ik* says, citing 
expensive preuluction and liigli wage' eexsts. "Italy is not 
iloing we’ll, but is hurting k'ss Hum others."

A positive sign was this ye'ar’s record alU'iidancc at 
Promose;dia, the 20lh lnt<*riiJilional Chair Exhibition in 
Udine, underlining the imporuiiice* of the area known as 
the "Chair Triangle" in supplying over 30% of total chair 
manufae’turing for the* w'orld. ()Hu*r areas with a higii cem- 
e’e'iilration of funtiluix* manufacturers are Milan. Tivvisei. 
IA‘sai’0 and Bari. Lilli's analysis shows that the U.S. mar
ket holds the gre'aU'St pole-nlial for Italian funiiUire' 
e'xporls. AlHiough Eiinipe'xin and American taste's differ, 
consumers are buying contemporary furniture' in greater 
numbers each year. One* problem facing Italian manufac
turers, repents f;alli. is providing aderquatc customer sc'r- 
vicc. be'cause quality and ck'sign alone cannot win U.S. 
market sharer.

The Furniture industry in the Fuwpeun Fnion ixrports 
that the main Italian manufaeturerrs ine lude ChaLe*au D’ax 
Spti. Naluzzi Industrie Spa. Scavolini vSpa anel Snalde'm 
Spei. Tom DiNapoii. Presiek'nl of Ceissina USA. hie-, feets

ITALIAN FURNITURE EXPORT BY PRODUCTS

A
Upholstered

FurnitureA
A k

25% ii
Other

49%
Dining Room

Furniture

5%Bedroom
;hen

I/s 3%

Source; Italian Institute of Statistics
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Forever Young

Ftexibility is key to tenant fit-out longevity

By Hfirvcv Brickimw

in wii'in^ ami liori/.onUill>. ili^h
romniunifalioiis arx'as rvquirx' so man\ ser
vices ihai it isliesi InwireeveiTi work sialJon 
to a patch panel in a connminications closed 
willi the services t<*rniina!in« in a companion 
patch panel. In this wa>. aeconimodatiii;’ ser
vice changes lo ati> one desk is a matter of 
pliigfiing and unplugging patch cahies in the 
closet mtlier titan rewiring tlu' desk.

lini\ersal or generic wiring is the other 
signirieanl wa> to maintain a faeility’s teeh- 
noiogieal iradiness. A iiniversai instaiiation 

is designed to iiandie a variety of 
applications, and can transport up lo 
UK) Mbps via l2-slnm(l fiber cable. 
This is a neater, cleaner, more ne.xibie 
alternative to the mish mash of mis
cellaneous wiring efforts that grows 
and changes as many companies 
expand their use of technology,

<igo. Tile I'lrm is now embarking on a major 
rewiring effort IxTausc tiie pixwioiis system 
<|uicki\ Ix'came obsol(Me. By the way indeed!

Wliat to do? First. I)iiild in flexibility for 
fullin’ wiring liorizontally and vertically l)y 
installing vertical slielves and ral.si'd or 
access flooring. Second, install universal 
cabling systems willi UK) Mlips capacity (*\en 
llimigli most iipplicalioiis used today re(|iiire 
only 10 Mbps.

U s probable lluit raised flooring will ivign 
in all offiee buildings, as liigh-teeli tenants

rehileetun* and interior di'sign aix* 
increasingly being handled like works in 
progix'ss. never to 1k‘ eompleltxl. ki'e|>- 

ing pace with the engineers of iKdler work- 
plaei's, for example, can sometimes generate 
nmre qiiesUons h)r their designci's than 
answers. 1 low much powiT will lx* nxiuiri'd for 
equipment of the fiituiv? Whal kind of wiring 
w ill carry a facility into the 21 st eemuiy ? \\1iat 
if llu* fire alarm sy stem gets crossed w il.ti the 
security system and a smoke detector opens n 
secured door?

\Vtielher leasing, buying or build
ing a new facility, clients quickly ix*al- 
ize that the degrt*e of flexibility built 
into the structure or tenant fit-out is 
the telltale key to its future ability to 
accommodate new technologies. 
Buildings that are 1()-:X) years old 
may appear U» be "modem" but actu
ally lack enough flexibility to adapt 
their systems to future changes, and 
will end up us class B space for com
panies that are not leclmologically 
iiilensive. If designers are not allen- 
tlve to the capacity of existing build
ing systems and their ability to inle- 
grab’ new developments in teclmolo- 

their dleiiLs surely will be.
Is a future-proof facility both 

technically feasible and economical
ly cost effective? How can archilecls 
and interior designei's anticipate the 
demands of lu'w technologies in 
llieir projects? (Consider the follow
ing scniai'ios.

HVAC: Cooling wherever the tenant wants it- 

and watch for CFC

How do you nxil areas of a building 
housing computer eijuipment and com
munications systems when these kx'a- 
tions are often unknown during the 
design phase, and may change after the 
initial itislallution? Provisions should 
lx- made for futuri' installation of cool
ing units throughout a building by 
installing chilled water or condenser 
water risers with valved outlets to 
accept futun’ cooling units, ami placing 
electric bus lisei's in I’lcctrlc closi’ts lo 
distribute powm' to computer (‘(piip- 
menl and accompanying air (xindition- 
ing units. Handling fulure equipment 
witliout exLensive alLeratioiis greatly 
enhances Hie value of any building.
.\ir conditioning is experiencing 
advances as well, mainly due l<» regula
tory mandales lo eliminate CFC (chlo- 
rofliiomcarborU-pnKliieiiig h'reon iiiiiUs. 

'Hie Monireal Prolix'ol mandated that hVeon, 
the cixilaiit used in most Iradilkmal HVAC 
systems, would no longer lx* manufaelumd 
after January 19%. Sulisequeni buildings 
have been constructed using new equipment 
without CFC priMlucing refrigerants. Building 
owners with existing equipment had s<*veral 
choices: stockpile hVeon. retrofit exisling sys
tems or install new systems altogether.

Communications cabling: The newest twist 

in facility obsolescence?

Communication technology is 
wtiiTc the major iX'voliiUoii in build
ing design and conslrucUori is occur
ring today. For facility maiuigers and 
owners, it s not just a matter of hm- 
ing the laU^st computer or software systems. 
U s also (Tilical to identify the kind of wiring 
that will operaU’ llu’se systems.

iliougli wiring may appear to lx* an “oh, liy 
the way" exp<‘ndllure. its cost and significance 
cannot lx* uiiderstaU'd. Look at what liap- 
p(*ned U) a rmaiuial services finn in Manlial- 
Um that spent more tlian SiiO million installing 
wiring in its 1 million-sq. ft. facility nine years

deniand pkmums 8 in. to 12 in. or higlier. and 
■plain vanilla" tenants extxTl al least 8 in. 
Kaisi’d llcMiring obviously adds lo the initial 
cost of a space. Hrwvever. the cost is far out- 
weighted hy the impact of a normal 20'*ti chum 
rate of I'hanges. Otherwise, a tenant can spend 
up to S2..KK) just lo move a work station,

New buildings are lx*ing constructed willi 
sizalile acces.s pathways for greater fli’xiliili-
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The other inlen^sliriji; allemalhe is dislriet 
('(M)liiifl. whereby a ulilitv pipes chilled water 
lo a building, eiiminatitif’ the nml for on-slle 
rtifriyeralioii. A chiller platit has been built, for 
example, by a utility to sctvc a group of casi
nos in Atlantic (iily. N.J. However slightl>, the 
ChXi issue can add to the cost of any (Kcupan- 
ry, and should be invt^sllgatwl when any new 
or t‘xisUng facility is innrjg cotisidetxrd.

‘blinks* or ouUigt's that is usually sized for 
lo-minule capacity to allow for an orderly 
slmidown of computer systems during an 
outage. (Jenerally. a LiPS system is installed 
for critical applications only, since it is not 
feasible in terms of space and/or cost other
wise*.

In the wake of bombings at the World 
Trade (ienu^r in New York and the hiderul 
office building in Oklahoma Qly. sophisti
cated security systems are on the upswing 
to combat terrorism and industrial espi
onage, Card access systems, intrusion 
alarms. CCTV systems and so forth are now 
being combined in integrated computerized 
systems being installed in many buildings. 
The new(*st trend in entrance/exit eontn)! is 
th(‘ optical turnstile, a portal-s^iiis-Lumsty U* 
card system that lets people in and out. 
Costly as such a sysU*m can be. its cost may 
iw‘ outweighed by the risk of losing informa
tion or security. A state-of-the-art security 
system generally adds S2-3/s<i. ft. lo the 
cost of a building.

Plumbing, life safety, security: Small steps and big 

leaps forward
Energy conservation: Can you lighten the load and 

steady it tiio? Inipnnemenls ur* continuing in the use of 
new Urhnologkss. better materials and more 
efficient meth(xis in plumbing, life safety and 
stTurily. The most significant change for 
plumbing, however, lias been low-flow toik'Ls. 
whicii nit water us<ige, save on the water bill

Much of the haixl woik in cons(;r\ing ener
gy lias iMxn done, thanks lo the dirt’ conse- 
qucinces of the crises of 1973 and 1979. Kiiei^ 
codt^ Ltirougiioiit lh<! nation have set parame
ters for economies in entTgy ('orisumplion that 
have yielded impn*ssive ix’suils. Many utilities 
continue t.o off(T reb<ites For customers who 
downsize energy i'e<|Uinmient.s or install high 
emciency HV.AC equipment .

• Windows, as always, remain an impor- 
Umt souRc of energy sjivings. So most ener
gy codes nx|uiR‘ double-glazed windows be 
installed in new and relrofil projeels. On the 
other hand, triple glazed windows ha\e not 
yet b(‘en proven to ix- cost effwtive.

• .Air conditioning units, not surprisingly. 
have become more efficient as a result of 
lhes(^ developmeiils. Previous typical units 
operat(*d at 0.6o lo 0.8 kw/ton. Today’s 
buildings have equipment operating at O.o lo 
0.6 kw/ton,

• lighting, which accounts for up lo 45% 
of a building’s toUil energy usiige. has seen a 
big thrust in Rx enl years lo create more 
en(Tgy efTicienl l>ull)s, fixtures. hallasLs and 
distribution plans. Forty years ago. 5 
walls/sq. ft. was typical lighling. Today, the 
total has droppt*d to 2 waUs/sq. ft., and can 
l)c reduced even further using low level gtm- 
(Tal lighting. The biggest developments in 
lighting are coming in the form of such light
ing ('onlrols as timers and ocnipanc’y sen
sors.

A future of decentralized control and continuous 

impermanence?

Is the time close by when all major envi
ronmental systems in a building meld into 
one. seamless building management sys
tem? If currently available direct digital 
control systems, which can integrau* HV.AC. 
life siifety. security, electrical control and 
air (tualily systems into one centralized 
computerized system, still sound like a 
facility manager’s dream, they may iiave lo 
remain that way. Life safety systems, for 
example, are generally stand alone entities 
since they are mandated by rode and must 
be available before other systems to obtain 
a certificate of occupancy. Since they must 
be tested periodically. Ihe chance always 
exists that modifications to other systems 
may inadverte:ntly affect, th(* life safety sys
tems. placing occupants at risk.

Another key component that is unlikely to 
tie tethered to a centraliztxl command, eleva
tors are controlled by specializexi sysU’ins 
that are very dirficuli to graft onto iiiU^grated 
iMiilding systems. And security experts 
demand stand alone solutions because they 
do not want any other system manag<?r or 
technician lo have access to a building's 
security system. Tlie problem hcR* is obvi
ously not technology, it's buy-in.

New buildings underway that featun- 
nexlble options without committing tenants 
to specific systems will have considerable 
advantage in accommodating technological 
advances. No one c<m afford lo throw away 
a 30-story structure or a major tenant fit- 
out after 10 years’ use, so the k(*y to 
remaining competitive is to slay flexihle and 
leave plenty of room for improvement. 
Architects, interior designers and clients 
sliould remember that the moR* you try to 
second guess the future with state-of-the- 
art equipment or custom icTlinological fea
tures for your building, the S(Hiner it will 
become obsolete. If you waul lo play (Jod. 
try doing so off premises.

Buildinjjs that 

are 10-30 wars 

old may appear 

to be ••modern” 

but laek flexibility
t

for change— 

and eould end up as

• CominunicaLions e(piipmeiit has tn- 
CR'ased the use of powiT and consequently 
the air conditioning load. Most buildings use 2 
watts/sq. ft. for communications and power, 
hut this figure is growing, with many buildin 
codes Rsniiiing thal new buildings accommo 
date up to 6 watLs/sq. fl. for light and powi^r. 
and specialized iiisLillalions demanding 8 
watts/sq. ft. or inoi'e—a ixissible point of 
negotiation willi the owner.

• f*ower sysU^rns' tendency to have 
"spikes." in which voltage ran iiu'R'ase or 
decrease* slightly and poLenlially cause mal- 
funetion, damage or memory loss to comput
ers, has trigg(*red the seanli for ‘ele^n’ 
power. Among Uk* equipment developed to 
deliver "clean" |X)w«t are fillcirs, cheape^st 
but least effmive. pe)wer conditioners, bet
ter but still subject U) variations in tlR* power 
soiiree. and uninlemiptible power semrees or 
I PSs. the optimal cholre. A Uf*S is actually a 
rectifier system witii l)attc;ry back-up thal 
cleans and servt^s as a power reserve during

^*1

and help maintain Ihe available waU*r supply. 
Since the lederal dirtclive to insUill 1.6 ii/p/f 
low-flow loileLs mandates their use. tht^* fix
tures are now Llie only way to go.

.A loUil revolution in computer-based 
mieropnx'essor equipment has led lo iin- 
prouxl life safely systems. Most building 
etxles now recjuiiv life safety systems that 
are tx*st served by miiTeipreK-esseirs. which 
me’ans Uiey an* meere sophisticated and more 
reliable*. \Vhe*n* once l(K) smoke deHtclors 
n*eiuire(l 1(X) se’parate w1n*s. texlay's aekln*s.s- 
abk* dev ice's gives each detector a e*e)mputer- 
ized "address” n*qiiiring k^ss w iring and allow
ing for rne)iv programming flexihility.

Harvey Brickwan is senior vice president of 
Tishman interiors Corporation.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED REPS WANTED

modeCAREER SALES/SALES 
MANAGER POSITION

Partnering with 
manufacturers and 
dealers for over 
eleven years to 
recruit salespeople, 
independent reps, 
product manager and CEO's for the 
furniture and textile industries.

OFFICE PARTITIONS and 
SYSTEMS FURNITURE

excellence

in We are a 25 year old, successful, sales- 
oriented national leader in architectural 
signage with existing hospitoi, corporote, 
college, and government accounts.
If you are in the New York, Los Angeles, 
Washington, D.C. metro areas or in Texos, 
and have 5+ years sales experience, please 
send confidentiol resume to;

Innerfoce Architectural Signage 
5320 Webb Parkway, Lilbum, GA 30247 

No phone co//s p/ease.

Highly adaptable panel systems 
i/ Floor-to-ceiling panels
✓ Stackable panels
✓ Multi-level raceways
✓ In-house design service
✓ Rapid order tum-around
✓ Excellent commission structure 

Needed: experienced. aggreNsive reps
-• New England 
-* Rocky Mountain 

Contact: Mr. Stevens 800/733-6633

executive
search®

The Viscusi Group, Inc. 
212-595-3811 Fax 212-595-9103 
P.O. Box 261 • New York, NY 10023

—» Florida 
-• Texas

SALES REPRESENTATION 
WANTED

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
WANTIDManufacturer of an exciting new public 

seating system seeks representatives. 
We are looking for Manufacturers 
Reps, currently calling on A&D 
community, hospitals, as well as 
corporate and institutional end users, 

iply to; Maximum Seating, Inc., 1000 
lantic Dr, West Chicago, IL 
800-825-5085 « Fax: 630-231-9289

Sales agents for commercial carpet mill 
specializing in hospitality and architectural floor 
covering. Reese fox resume to:

706-673-7009 or moil to: P.O. Box 2258, 
Dolton, GA 30722. Attn: Mr. Droin.

INTERIOR - DESIGNER
Aggressive commercial interior furnishings 
company has immediate opening 
o designer with CAD exposure 
experience. Knowledg^e of Haworth Office 
Furniture is a plus. Excellent salary and 
benefits. Send resume to: Design, P.O.B. 
4997, Columbia, South Carolina 
29204.
Ph 803-254-1656 • Fax 803-254-2959

for

or

Re
At

High Commissions
Top quality office seating 
customer service, is seeki 
on the A&D market in
Houston, and Philadelphia Reply to;

Soles Monoger *917 Beoverdom Rd., 
Canton, NC 28716

mfg., with excellent
mfg. reps to

dnicago, Dallas,
collinClassified Advertising In Contract Design 

Gets You Results! 

800-688-7318. x7893PRODUCTS & SERVICES

J SMALLWOOD k.
FINE UPHOLSTERY LEATHERS

For Manufacturers who want to...

Hire the Best Rep Groups
The Industry's only reference book of 

Independent Manufacturers Representatives.

Custom Coloring Available
Call or tax tor a price list and sample,

8 Tasman Lane • Huntington Station, NY 11746
Fax:516-423-2769 rTel: 516-549-2640

TRACK & RECESS LIGHTING

Indexed by:
1. Territory
2. Types of Products Represented
3. Manufacturers

LIGHTOLIER
See what good lighting is all about with 
our full line of Lightolier track, recessed, 
decorative, flourescents, and controls. As seen 
on the Designing with Lighf“ Television Show.

The l)irecrnT3r.of

Independent liepreseutative:^

LIGHTING BY GREGORY 
Ph: 212-226-1276 or 800-796-196.') Fur the Published Annually

Inteiw Furnishings Indusm
To order, send check or 
money order for $295.00 to: 

V-Group Inc.

P.O.Box 261 
New York, NY 10023

PRCDUCTS FCR SALE
1«96-11197

32 OZ. - $4.99 Per Sq. Yd*
THi Cau. is Fm, And so An thi Samplh -Residents of New York State must include 

applicable Sales Tax.1-800-424-6733
Also available on disketteCARRINGTON CARPET INDUSTRIES. INC.

For a Free Brochure call 
212.595.3811 or Fax 212.595.9103Afore Products For Sale 

on Next Page
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PRODUCTS FOR SALE

▼
TA3LEDesigner Acoustical Panels for your 

teleconferencing rooms, lobbies, open offices, 
meeting room and public spaces.

► .80-1.05 NRC RATING
► CLASS "A" FIRE RATING
► PLAIN AND/OR DESIGN 

PANELS & BAFFLES

► UNLIMITED DESIGN CHOICES
► 40+ COLOR CHOICES
► CUSTOM DESIGNS, SIZES & LOCOS AVAILABLE

BREJTFUS ENTERPRISES, INC.
410 S. Madison, #1 ♦ Tempe, Arizona 85281 

1-800-264-91W ♦ 602/731-9899 ♦ FAX 602/731-9469

TOF5
Designers' Source ^ -
for Custom Restaurant —

Tables & Bases. f
Any Material,

Shape or Size 
Factory Direct 

Prices DM d^MMnrCO, 
WOODWOKKINO 

800 273 0037 MANCHESfEK. MA

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED
Office furniture, panel systems, mainframe 

computers, pnone systems & computer 
flooring anywhere in the U.S. & Canada. 

Cash buyer-quick removal-references 
Office Furniture & Systems 

800-966-DESK or 617-787-4433 
Fax 617-789-5893 

• Abe Goldstein • John Jemison • 
hftp;//www.gof.com • email: wholesale@gof.com

Used Panel Systems Chairs
Herman Miller ★ Haworth ★ Steelcase ★ .\llsteel Goldstein

★R, E. Jones Company 
Wholesale Office Furniture 

1- S 6 0 - 670 - 2905 ★ Fax:(817)491-4054
Advertise In The Classifieds of Contract Design

800-688-7318. X7893
Call to receive our FAX hroadca.sts of available & wanted furniture inventory

Most storage cabinets can hold anything 
that fits on a 16’’shelf.

y

I

4

All your storage soldi im lit tlcttl ly in in a 112' I liiulrr. d luil s w liv wc- nCrcr nislninizf<! snlutiniis to iiifi'i vmir s|iccial rtMjiiiroiiHiif.s

Circle 14 on reader service card



BOOKSHELF
nizylioii from the mid-el«h- 
teenlh throueh the early iiine- 
teenlli centur>. a rictional archi
tectural herilafic was produced 
in Southern (California from the 
IfHOs through the I93()s that 
save rise to Mie region's most 
exotic, ornate, and lustily plant
ed domestic environment."

In fairness lo the atrhitects 
whose work is Ix'aulifullv show
cased in this hook, such as 
(»eorge Washington Smitt>. Wal
lace \efT, Roland K. (Coale. \lleii 
Siple. Gordon Kaufrnann. John Byers. Paul 
Williams, KirUand Culler and Carl Lliidboin. 
their mastery of Spains rich architectural 
heritage was not only impressive, it was 
harnassed lo the creation of a new idiom— 
not a slavish copying of the past. The results 
were so satisfying that the exploration of 
Spanish colonial forms has survived lo this 
day. In fad. the work of Moore Ruble Vudell. 
Henry Lenny and Jeffrey (iorrell, Rob 
Wellington (Quigley. Thomas Bollay. Robert 
Kaston. James Morris and Ricardo [.egorella 
conliniK^s the tradition with far greater artis
tic freedom.

Architects and interior designers will 
enjoy visiting the 21 private homes featured

Fictitiously Yours. 
.\migo
Casa Caiitomia: Spanish-Style Houses from Santa Bartara 
to San Clemente, by Bizabeth McMillian, photography by 
Melba Lfvick, foreward by David Gebhard. 1996, New 

Ynlu Rizzoli Intemabonal Publications, 208 pp., S50 cloth.

Did the American West of the late 19th 
century really resemble the world of Buffalo 
Bill Cody's Wild West Show. Bonanza and 
Red River'* Is Colonial Williamsburg the 
authentic vision of Americana we fervimtly 
believe Ceorge Washington beiiuealhed to 
us? Will we ever get any closer to under
standing World War H by watehing Patfon? 
For better and for worse. Americans have 
reinvented themselves periodically in their 
pursuit of happiiH'ss. mixing fact and fanta
sy in unique fictions that have come to have 
surprisingly long careers of their own. The 
Spanish-slyie architecture of California is an 
interesting example. As Elizabeth McMillian, 
a writer and art historian who teaches at 
University of Southern California, nob's in 
Casa California: Spanish-Slyle Houses from 
Santa Barbara lo San Clemente. “Based on 
(California's brief period of Spanish colo-

iii this richly illustrated volume. l-\)r all their 
('ouityards. balconies, tile mol's and other 
knowing quotations from Spanish ante
cedents, these sumptuous residences, such 
as the Adamson House of 1928. Malibu, 
designed by Morgan. Walls & Clements, 
kamins House. 1928-1929. Beverly Hills, 
designed by Gordon kaiifmann. and (Casa de 
las Campaiias. 1926-1928. Hancock Park, 
designed by Lester Scherer, have typical 
20lh-ceniury .'\merican floor plans set at an 
informal and cozy scale. .\nd why not? The 
occupants were (Californians play ing at being 
Spanish colonials who were happy to enjoy 
lh{* comforts of a modem American home 
w hen the charade was o\ er.

Meridian storage cabinets can hold anything 
that’s on your mind.

I'nr iofonnalioii or ihe name of vour Mcritliaii repn-senlaTiv**. plea.se rail 1.800.820.0.^08 or visit us at jinp://miTi(liiiii-inr.coiii.
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PBtSONALITIES
Squiirt* (icirdcii? NH\ Supcr- 
slorc? Tr> lo slop us. Mr. Fo> !

d<*si«ns su«in*si Uu'y’rf li^shl. But 
the last word nia> ix*sl wiili iluir 
S4)ti. v\li(Uii llic\ take lo imiseuins 
for draw in;; and (’tili(|iK‘S. \\<>iild 
he «t\<* lli(‘m an award?

Mom and pop—plus

Sara Caples and Everardo Jefferson
Sara Klizabelh Caph's. \IA 

and Kxerardo •\;’osl() .IcITcrson 
are happy lo admit, "V\e are 
partners in a mom-and-pop 
arehilectural firm, iht' only min
ority-owned firm to ha\e recent
ly won \ew V)rk Ohapler -\IA 
Design Award Cilations for two 
years in a row." as Jefferson 
says. Indeed. th(“y ar'e partners 
in Capl(*s Jefferson AretiiteeLs in 
New V)rk. alumni of ^ale—and 
prmrd parents of a selioola«e 
st)n and future arehiteil. Jef
ferson Is of black llispiinic her
itage. \s for Ihe winnina pro
jects. both (fie alcoholic 
recovery ceiitm' and the home 
for a Ihree-aeiieration family 
have AIA eiUilions. Hut the prac
tice is not just “mom-an<l-pop" 
any more than (he projects are.

"We succeed. 1 think." (iaples 
noU*s. "because of our pn^K'cu- 
patlon with arehiteeiure as the 
alue that joins our clients’ lus.'ds 
and hopes lo physical space and 
reality." Adds Jefferson. "We are 
pri'oecupied willi usiiia arch-

With ihi* flou
Hosoe

Isao Hosoe
Isao lloso(“ claiins it was 

"some hidden force" that pushed 
him to slay in Milan in 19(>7 
after eomina to Italy on a sctiol- 
arslilp. Born in Tokyo in 19J2. 
he earned his BS and MS

Graham (Tati), opted for arelii- 
lecture instead. “To play profes
sional liasebail. you ha\e lo In* 
convinced you'll make it awdnst 
all odds, but 1 neter really hud 
lhat di'eam." he reflecLs. .Always 
a l()\er of art and buildin;; 
Ihirms, Thiele admits lie just 
(k'cided one day lo lx* an archi- 
le('t and never liMiked back.

After sludyins at l(]l,A. 
Arizona Stale and L'nKersitat 
Stultfiarl in (^rmany—wh(‘re he 
was greatly influenced by the 
emphasis on the philosopliical 
iialuix’ of desi;yi—Thiele graduat
ed Willi a B.Arch and landed his 
Ill's! jot) in Gi'iisler's Los Anyeles 
office, eventually iieeominti 
design director for the arcliitec- 
(ural desi^tn studio in (he rirni's 
San l•Yan^is^o office. At (k'tisier. 
Ik* enjoyed working on such pro
jects as Oracle. Autodesk and 
Golumbia Pictures, but was also 
sobered by grim business reali
ties as the recession hit. "Mon* 
than one Asian project 1 worked 
on fell through." he recalls. "I 
started lo think Kuala Lumpur' 
was a code name for busy work!"

It was also at (iensler lhal 
Thiele met close friend and TaG 
partner Brian (Jraham. Tlu* two 
foi'TiK'd their own firm in IBBIf 
and liave been busy luniing out 
coiporali’ and 10101! iiiLei'iois and 
furniture design piojecis for such 
clients as Metro, llulcoii and 
Bt'nihardl ever since. Is there a 
Hall of Fame in Thiele’s future? 
Ila\ing pass(*d up the opiMiitunity 
lo loside In Goopt'rstown diK-sn’t 
mean he won’t have a second 
chance lo beTafiged.

Foy

^0 de!>ii|y|n eelob degrei's in aerospace engineer
ing from Nihon Iniversily in 
Tokyo. Tli<*ii lu* (*iil(*r('d the “a*n- 
t(‘r of the vorle.x of Italian 
design” when he met Alberto 
Rosselli. noted archiu*cl. design
er and t’ouiuhT of Slilc fnduslha 
magazine, and was invited to 
work in his studio with another 
well known areliileet. (ho Ponli. 
foiiiKler of Doiniis magazine.

Giirrvntly professor of indus- 
Irial d(*sign al Uk* Politeciiieo of 
Milan, llosoi* eoimts among his 
design clients Fiat. Japan Rail 
W(*st. Dni’oiil. Gassina and Lii\o. 
maker of ihe I9f)(i award-win
ning H(*ron office lamp. Diversity 
is what Hosoe enjoys most 
about [)rodiiel design. "1 think 
that if we stx'cialize in one fi(*ld. 
then the creativity level of ihe 

brain diminishes.” says 
Hoso(*. "I like to do many 
things sinuillaiKsiusly."

Is the language of design 
universal? Hosoe thinks so. In 
his free lime, he likes reading 
hooks, especially on [ihilosopliy. 
He anil his Ja[)aiiese wife liave 
tw'o sons, one w ho wants to he a 

; physicist and the other who is 
currently studying arehiteeiure 
in Florence, "One of my main 
cone<*pls today is center(*d on 
the word Tluidily. " says Ihe 
desigiM'r. "I believe lhal ciilluiH* 
l)as(*d on solidity is finislK*d." His 
design for St(*elease/Strafor’s 
TNT furniture system emho(lii>s 
this, Hopefully for the design 
world. Ilosoe’s many creations 
will rt*main solid enougli for us lo

Richard Foy

In a million years. wIk'ii Hh* 
peopU* excavate Pioneer City, a 
suburb of Austin. Texas, they 
will marvel at the 1-4 million s<|. 
ft. of plann(*d residential, coiii- 
nuTcial and maiiiifacliii’iiig 
properly. If they will wonder 
what kind of people eniikl liavi* 
designed sueli a metropolis. Lliey 
will learn of Richard Foy. paiTner 
and originator of Coinimin- 
ication Arts in Boulder, (kilo., 
the firm civiilitig Pioneer (Jlly. A 
di‘sign office that offei*s a full 
array of design st'rvices, Gom- 
miinicutiori Arts combines iiil- 
erioi's, arehiteetiiral and graph
ics servic(*s to give you a 
complete "spatial e\pc*rienc(*.”

.A graduate of ('.alifomia SlaU*
I niversity al l-ong Beach. Foy 
founded the company in I97B 
with partner Henry Beer, and 
was joined by Janet .Martin as 
managing partner in 1977. Sina* 
then Foy’s projects liave includ
ed the NH.A Superstore in New 
York City. Arrowhead al Vail 
Resort, the logo and film cred
its for Star Trtk. Madison ^Ples 
Squart^ Garden in New York, 
and more.

"I’m not a design celebrity." 
insists the modest Foy. "I’m a 
conductor who conducts a tal
ented group of soloists and 
musicians." The group includes 
4H employees with backgrounds 
in industrial design, architec- 
tun*. graphic and interior d«*sign.
On the other hand, he started 
with the best, working for The 
Office of Charles Fames before 
starting Communication Arts.
He’s quite pragimilic about some 
of his finest work. "Peoph* don't 
have to go into llie spacer we ne- 
ate." he says, “We have to make 
them want to." Aail? Madison

Je/fersoii

ileeture to create authentic 
experiences. Our intent is lo 
create plae<*s which derive their 
strength and m(*aiiing from the 
site, the needs of Hie users and 
also their histories, dreams 
and aspirations."

Since they founded the firm 
in I9H7. after separate stints al conliiiiM*sei'ing and (‘iijoving. 
such firms as Fdvvaid Barnes,

TaC—vouV il\1itrhc!ll Giurgola. Harry Weese 
and Polshek and Partners, 
Caples and Jefferson have 
focused on public and iioii-profil 
clients such as pri’sehool, 
believing Ihey deserve belter 
service. Their award-winning

John Thiele
DralTeil iiiore than onee by 

the Montreal K\|)os. John fliiele. 
AI A. principal of San l•Yancisco- 
based design firm Thiele and
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